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FROM THE CHIEF EDITOR'S DESK

The “CENTUM” Journal is fast emerging as a dominant mode of education of
this century, not only in technologically advanced societies, but also in the
developing and the less developed parts of the societies where a majority of
the human population awaits the first dawn of education. The ever
changing social economic and educational needs of the society have
compelled the educational institutions and the policy makers to move away
from the conventional thinking and practice of research in education.
This scope of the area of school organization and administration in
the earlier survey has been expanded into institutional organization with
research now being conducted on the organization of other levels of
education besides the schools, similarly the area of test and measurement
is now modified to evaluation and measurement due to decrease in the
number of researches, on the construction and standardization of various
tests and the growth in research on different aspects of evaluation, the
earlier category of adults and social education now features as none formal
adult and continuing education in fine with change in the perspectives and
programme in the area of research.
This publication of research article is expected to serve as a compendium
providing information on the type of educational issues and aspects of

education studied the developments and refinements in the methodology
of research and highlighting the trends in the educational research as also
in the theory and practice of education. The publication is expected, like the
earlier one to be of help to researchers in education and in other disciplines
by providing a ready reference of the areas already researched in to,
emerging areas of research, the research methods and techniques
employed and the findings of the research. The readers and the scholars
input enhance the quality of articles already published.
Dr. Anju Singh
Editor-in Chief, (Centum)
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COMPARISON OF SELF CONCEPT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS
STUDENTS IN SAUDI ARABIA BELONGING TO HIGH AND LOW
FITNESS GROUPS
ARIF MOHAMMAD LODI1, DR. JULLY OJHA2 AND DR. SUHEL RAZA3
RESEARCH SCHOLAR1 AND RESEARCH GUIDE2,3, SHRI JJT UNIVERSITY
ABSTRACT-Sports brain research, applied sub-division of general brain research is
remarkable as result of athletic settings in which endeavors are concentrated and in view of
kinds of stresses put on rivalry and mentors in this climate.
Orlick says that, when talked with mentors, he discovered that first worry to be examined
was, quite often, mental groundwork for rivalry. He regularly had feeling that, this was most
basic issue since, it was one that went up against mentors and competitors practically day by
day in preparing, outside preparing, while at same time voyaging and in cutthroat
circumstances.
KEY WORDS-BRAIN, STRESS
INTRODUCTION- All through world, concept of sports brain science is being changed.
present competitors face intense and novel difficulties. guidelines are higher, rivalry is harder
and stakes are higher. Among best, physical planning is more finished and mental segment is
higher priority than at any other time.As indicated by Silva and Weinberg during recent many
years, sports brain research has arisen as authentic field of logical enquiry. Similarly as with
all logical undertakings sports brain research shows same essential objectives of science.
Specialists are granted with adequate freedoms to notice, portray and clarify different mental
elements that impact, various parts of sports and physical movement. Solutions in Sport
Psychology, Games are pretty much as old as humanity. Games and sports are unmistakable
types of human instruction and have consistently existed in wide range of human culture and
in all occasions. Physical movement has been exceptionally fundamental piece of human
existence since days of yore, despite fact that it isn't in efficient manner. basic of endurance
roused individuals in crude society to keep themselves physically fit and sound by messing
around and sports. "endurance of fittest" was exceptionally essential in those days as
individual's life was reliant upon his physical forces and abilities. This was standard for long
time. sports and games were essential for chaotic framework. These days there are alliances
administering various games. greater part of games were learned by youthful ages by seeing
others for long time. Later on, experience led to singular guidelines from experienced
individual to more youthful ages. In present time of cutting edge innovation, rivalry and
mechanization, individual longs for extravagant living and needs to encounter it. In event that
fantasies are not satisfied individual endures incredible arrangement. few group take their
sufferings well and some get discouraged and disappointed. It is verifiable truth that each
individual has his own exceptional qualities and reacts and act contrastingly to given
circumstance. conduct can be in certain or contrary manner making individual's life cheerful
or hopeless. This can make individual effective or disappointment. Self - concept is more
adaptable when individuals are more youthful and as yet finding themselves and their
capacities. As individual develops more established self-discernment is more point by point
and individual has better thought of what his identity is and what his needs are. As per Neill"Self-concept is overall thought we have about what our identity is—physically, inwardly,
socially, profoundly, and as far as whatever other angles that make up what our identity is."
We structure and continue to change our self-concept, in view of information we have about
ourselves, as we become more seasoned. It is multidimensional, and can be separated into
singular parts of our conduct and activities.
Centum Volume 9 Issue -3, 2021
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COMPOSITION OF SELF-CONCEPT:-Two fundamental components of self-concept
are: (a) one's self-picture or conception of oneself, kind of individual one is, and (b) one's
self-regard. Physical Education is profoundly identified with attributes of individual. critical
contrast is found in character of sports individual and non-sports individual. Physical fitness,
mental status and social qualities are discovered more in sports individual. As result of these
characteristics, they get achievement sooner than different people. Sports individual is more
self-certain, better contender and has agreeable nature. Physical instruction which is
ordinarily essential for educational plan at school level remembers preparing for
improvement and care of human body and keeping up physical fitness working to improve
self concept. Physical fitness, prosperity, generally speaking wellbeing, self-concept and
scholarly accomplishment have consistently been point of worry for younger students and at
same time, investigates have uncovered that these components are interconnected with one
another. investigation of these calculate helps improving generally state and height of
youngsters which thusly helps in upliftment of country. Accordingly, interlink period of
Physical fitness, Academic accomplishment and Self-concept is frequently prime space of
interest for researchers.Studies have shown that kids with more elevated level of physical
fitness or youngsters who are occupied with higher measure of physical action have better
self-concept and improve in scholastics. All while, Children with better self-concepts keeps
them occupied with different sorts of physical exercises. They are better mindful of their own
bodies and subsequently, care more for themselves.
Mindfulness about Important Health and Nutrition Issues:-Physical instruction classes
are tied in with taking part in physical fitness and diversion exercises, yet they are
additionally about acquiring information about generally speaking parts of physical
wellbeing. For instance in this day and age issues of stoutness, or sickliness and bulimia are
widespread among youngsters. Physical instruction gives great freedom to instructors to
advance advantages of solid and nutritious food and refer to sick impacts of lousy
nourishment. Advancing sound eating practices and rules for nourishment are some of
entirely significant exercises that can be instructed through physical training classes at school
level.
Instilling Sportsmanship and Team Spirit:-Cooperation in group activities, or even double
games assists with assimilating feeling of camaraderie among students. While taking interest
in group activities, kids need to work as whole group, and consequently they figure out how
to arrange themselves and capacity together. This cycle of group building sharpens
individual's general correspondences abilities and capacity to coexist with various sort of
individuals. Subsequently taking part in group activities ingrains feeling of cooperation,
which is extraordinary worth expansion to anybody's character and helps parcel in every
single future undertaking.
Significance of Hygiene and Sex training:-Physical training classes additionally incorporate
exercises about significance of individual cleanliness and significance of neatness.
Subsequently physical instruction classes assist students with realizing significant cleanliness
rehearses that should be drilled to keep up wellbeing and prosperity all through life. What's
more, physical instruction classes likewise cover significant viewpoint that kids need to
manage at period of pubescence. Physical schooling classes additionally bestow sexinstruction and subsequently help students manage their inquiries and questions about subject
of sexuality.
Improving Overall Cognitive Abilities:-Physical schooling classes help to upgrade in
general psychological capacities of students, since they get part of information about various
types of sports and physical exercises that they enjoy. For instance individual who is taking
interest in explicit sort of combative techniques class, will likewise acquire information about
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beginnings of military craftsmanship, and different practices and authentic importance related
with it.In this way physical training assists with advancing information bank of students.
Empowering Budding Sportsmen:-Physical training classes are astounding freedom for all
growing athletes and sportswomen who wish to positively influence universe of sports.
Physical instruction classes permit sprouting athletes and sportswomen to investigate and
explore different avenues regarding few territories until they discover what intrigues them.
After this, physical schooling classes likewise permit students to enjoy game of their decision
and afterward go on to take part in few competitions and rivalries, which help to give
students openness to serious universe of sports.
A Stress Buster and Source of Enjoyment:-Notwithstanding medical advantages and
information benefits that students get from physical schooling classes, one significant part of
it stays to be diversion. Students, who are occupied with their different subjects in
educational program, frequently get depleted with tuning in, perusing and composing
example of examining and need sporting action as wellspring of diversion. Sports and other
physical fitness exercises offered in physical schooling class are welcome break for students.
Advancing Healthy Lifestyle in Adulthood:-Youngsters, who learn significance of
wellbeing and cleanliness in their initial ages, will in general grow up to be capable and
sound grown-ups who are very much aware of advantages of solid way of life. Along these
lines generally speaking physical schooling program, that incorporates various sorts of
physical exercises and sports and furthermore gives significant data about cleanliness and by
and large wellbeing, helps in making all around educated understudies. even and all-round
physical schooling class assists with making capable grown-ups who know significance of
sound way of life.
Self Psychology and Sports:-Self brain science has arisen in most recent couple of very long
time as option in contrast to traditional psychoanalytic impulse hypothesis. Kohut (1977)
moved focal point of psychoanalytic concern away from sexual and forceful drives and onto
self concepts. durable self-appreciation regard which is created in youth is thought to
empower grown-ups to adapt to pressures inalienable in sports. Alternately, scattered self will
piece under outrageous tension.
REFERENCE
Appleby, K. M., & Pemberton, C. L. A. (2010). Conducting Successful National Girls and
Women in Sports Day Event. Journal of Physical Education, Recreation & Dance (JOPERD),
81(2), 34–39.E. Lenney, “Women’s self confidence in achievement Situation,” Psychology
Bulletin 84(1977): 1-3.E. Snyder and J. Kivlin, “Women Athletes and Aspects of
Psychological well-being and Body Image,” Research Quarterly 46(1975): 191- 199
J. Lever, “Sex Difference in Games children Play,” Social Problems 24:3 (1976): 478- 487
cited by Bryanth J. Cratty, Psychology in contemporary Sports: Guideline for coaches and
Athletes second edition (Englewood Cliffs, N.J. Prentice Hall Inc. 1983).James, K. A.
(2010). Collegiate Student-Athletes’ Academic Success: Academic Communication
Apprehension’s Impact on Prediction Models. ProQuest LLC.Johnson, K. M., & Fritz, H.
(1984). Phenomenon of Olympic Games. Women in Games. Journal of Physical Education,
Recreation & Dance, 55(5), 61–72.K.A. Henderson and M.D. Baileshki, “Negotiating
constraints to women’s Physical Recreation,” Society and leisure 16:2 (Fall 1993): 389-412
Kang, K. D., Hannon, J. C., Harveson, A., Lee, J. W., Nam, J. J., & Han, D. H. (2015).
Perfectionism and burnout in women professional golfers. Journal of Sports Medicine and
Physical Fitness.Leppel, K. (2006). Impact of Sport and Non-Sport Activities on College
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DEFINITION AND EXPLANATION OF TERMS OF HIGH AND LOW
FITNESS GROUPS IN SCHOOL STUDENTS
ARIF MOHAMMAD LODI1, DR. JULLY OJHA2 AND DR. SUHEL RAZA3
RESEARCH SCHOLAR1 AND RESEARCH GUIDE2,3, SHRI JJT UNIVERSITY
ABSTRACT- The purpose of this study was to assess physical activity levels during high
school physical education lessons. The data were considered in relation to recommended
levels of physical activity to ascertain whether or not physical education can be effective in
helping young people meet health-related goals. Childhood fitness is an emerging area of
concern as prevalence of childhood obesity is rising. Indian studies, have identified decreased
fitness levels and increased obesity in urban children. However, studies incorporating a
comprehensive fitness evaluation are unavailable. In order to establish appropriate school
fitness programs, baseline fitness levels in the target children is essential.
KEY WORDS-EDUCATION,HEALTH
INTRODUCTION-Childhood fitness is an emerging area of public health concern the world
over. The prevalence of childhood obesity and morbidities associated with it are increasing.
Some of the reasons attributed to this increase in obesity and decrease in fitness levels, are
improved economic status and better lifestyle choices, increased academic demands, which
decrease the time effectively spent in physical activity, and concerns of safety. On the flip
side, there are children with poor nutritional levels leading to poor fitness levels. While these
children are not prone to lifestyle diseases, they are also a cause for concern. Some of the
reasons attributed to poor nutritional status are cultural beliefs concerning foods, poverty, and
lack of awareness. Studies reported from India, have identified decreased fitness levels and
increased obesity in urban children. However, studies incorporating a comprehensive fitness
evaluation are unavailable. It has been established that the burden of ensuring exercise in
children falls on the school. In order to establish appropriate school fitness program, baseline
fitness levels in the target children is essential. Hence, we undertook this study with the
objectives as follows.To evaluate health-related and performance related fitness levels of
school going children between the ages of 7 and 12.
DEFINITION AND EXPLANATION OF TERMS
Meaning of Study
1. It will assist with knowing relationship of physical fitness to self-concept.
2. perception of study may assist with adjusting physical training program for younger
students if necessary.
3. result of study may add to new data in writing.
4. Self - mindfulness that amount we esteem ourselves.
Physical Fitness:-Physical fitness is general condition of wellbeing and prosperity
and, all more explicitly, capacity to perform parts of sports, occupations and every day
exercises. Physical fitness is by and large accomplished through legitimate nourishment,
moderate-incredible physical exercise, and adequate rest. Following are physical fitness parts:
Cardiovascular Endurance:-Cardiovascular perseverance alluded to as vigorous
fitness and is proportion of competitor's capacity to proceed with practice which spots
requests on circulatory and respiratory framework over delayed time of fitness.
Muscular Endurance:-Mathews characterized Muscular Endurance as "capacity of
muscle to neutralize moderate opposition for extensive stretch of time". As per Were goose
strong perseverance is "capacity of muscles or muscles gathering to keep up sub-maximal
constriction throughout timeframe".
Flexibility:-It is proportion of free development in appropriate joint.
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Body Composition:-Body Composition alludes to body's overall measure of fat and
fit body tissue or fat free mass . Body weight can be sub isolated essentially into two
segments: fat weight and fat free weight. Percent muscle to fat ratio, percent of complete
weight addressed by fat weight is favored record used to assess individual's body
organization.
Coordination:-The capacity to utilize your eyes and ears to decide and coordinate
smooth development of your body.
Scholarly Achievement:-The scholastic subjects kid concentrates in school and
abilities understudy is required to dominate in each subject at Present level.
Self-Concept:-Self-Concept signifies "The person's conviction about himself or
herself including individual's ascribes and who and what self is."
SCOPE OF RESEARCH WORK:-A games individual may have sufficient physical
endurance, power, speed, perseverance, other physical and engine capacities. Yet he might be
substandard compared to someone else having same characters yet moreover he has mental
consideration, readiness. So likewise Preliminary mental planning additionally can make
initiate himself. Explicitly during tense circumstance in sports may emerge and at such at
such critical times, readiness to face such circumstance and his awareness of defeat such
circumstance during sports execution. Indeed, even circumstances might be distinctive during
various competitions or occasions. At such critical points in time, strength factors however
might be comparable he who is arranged intellectually for change or conditions can be
fruitful inspite of different circumstances.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Emphasis ought to be put on all elements of Physical fitness and appropriate and uniform
school educational plan ought to be put on training in order to profit all students.
2. female students ought to be choose greater support to participate in physical action so as
empower those in keeping up sound body creation.
FUTURE SCOPES
1. Similar investigation ought to be directed on various pieces of India, so that general and
region explicit pattern can be set up.
2. Similar investigations ought to be taken up with less number of students however with
more severe homogeneous outside factors like-Socio financial status, Lifestyle, Nutritional
admission, nature of day by day drive and so forth.
3. Similar examinations ought to be led with different other social factors.
Similar examinations ought to be led with different other Psychological factors.
4. Detailed profile investigations of different school arrangements are needed to be directed.
LIMITATIONS
1.Limited to 500 samples only.
2.Limited to Indian students only.
3.Essentially of wild factors that may impact subjects while reacting to questionnaire was
considered as limits of study.
4.The examination will be delimited to 500 male students of Indian schools in Saudi Arabia
from class tenth to Class twelfth and matured ran between 15 to 19 years
5.The investigation will be additionally bound to Self-Concept Questionnaire – (SCO) by Dr.
Raj Kumar Saraswat.
6.study will be additionally kept to AAPHER TEST
REFERENCE
Appleby, K. M., & Pemberton, C. L. A. (2010). Conducting Successful National Girls and
Women in Sports Day Event. Journal of Physical Education, Recreation & Dance (JOPERD),
81(2), 34–39.
British Journal of social and clinical psychology (1967) p. 241-48.
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E. Lenney, “Women’s self confidence in achievement Situation,” Psychology Bulletin
84(1977): 1-3
Thomas J. Martinek, John T.F. Cheffers and Leonard D, Zaichkousky, “Physical Activity,
Motor Development and Self Concept Race & Age Differences”, Perceptual and Motor Skill
46 (Feb 2008) : 47.
Thomas Peggy Stone, “The relationship of Physical Fitness to selected aspects of Intellectual
and Academic performance, co-curricular participation and socio-economic status,
Dissertation Abstracts International 29 (April, 2009) : 3449 –A.
W.F.Mason, “An investigation of relationship between self-concept and physical fitness of
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A Study of The Challenges And Issues In Digital Transformation Of
Educational Sector In India During The New Covid Crisis
Ms Gayathri G
Research Scholar, Shri JJTUniversity, Rajasthan
Email Id: vinuar.g@gmail.com
ABSTRACT:-A year has passed, since the pandemic disrupted the lives of people around the
world. Over 800million students across the world still face significant disruptions to their
education [1].In India the Covid 19 cases have spiked anywhere between 100 to 150 percent
in several districts.[2]As the new Corona variants spread and Covid 19 symptoms continue to
surge in India, it is necessary to wear masks, follow social distancing norms, and maintain
proper hygiene. If the current trend continues the health system will collapse leading to more
fatalities.[3]In this context the functioning of traditional classroom teaching is not possible in
the near future. With lockdown being imposed in specific areas and social distancing
remaining active teachers and students are bound to continue with online teaching and
learning..With the academic year coming to an end, the study was premised on the fact that
online learning led to a digital transformation in the education sector. The digital
transformation has thrown open opportunities and challenges. Given such a situation it is
imperative to analyze what has transpired and transformed in the Education sector, the
challenges and issues associated with it. The data for the study was obtained from secondary
data.
Keywords: Covid 19, online learning, digital transformation, challenges
Introduction:-The pandemic Covid 19 and its variants have pushed the world into an age of
uncertainty and chaos. The world appears fragile and unpredictable in the midst of pandemic.
The world wide Covid death toll has passed 2.66million. “The B.1.1.7 corona variant first
identified in the UK is between 32 and 104 percent deadlier than previous dominant variants,
according to a study published by BMJ” [4] According to the WHO report, the first mass
vaccination for Covid 19 started in Early December 2020, hundreds of millions of vaccine
doses have been administered to people across the world.[5].Still countries across the world
continue to fight the virus. In India, Covid 19 cases have increased by 150 percent in 70
districts spread across 6 states. The trajectories seem to rise significantly in the most
populous states and union territories. India reported over 11 million cases of the Covid 19 as
of March 11, 2021, with more than 10 million recoveries and 158 thousand
fatalities.[3]Owing to this situation, educational institutions in India continue to remain
partially open or completely shut at present Amidst this chaos, online learning is the only
option available to continue education in schools and colleges. In the context of uncertainty,
parents, governments and schools have managed hybrid, remote learning management
systems across the world. It has created a learning crisis and has impacted the present
generation of learners.[6]According to a report by UNESCO if exceptional efforts are taken
by governments to provide remedial teaching to students a recovery can be made from the
disruption caused by the pandemic. Otherwise it will take a decade to return to the prepandemic pathway that existed in education.[7]
OBJECTIVE
1. To review the digital transformation in educational sector
2. To highlight the issues associated with online learning
3. To analyse the challenges of digital transformation in educational sector
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METHODOLOGY:-The study used a literature review approach. The data was collected
from reports and policies of national and international agencies concerning Covid 19.
Information was collected from authentic websites, journals and newspaper articles.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Digital technology can be called a living environment that facilitates learning and continuing
education[8].E-learning is a combination of contents and instructional methods delivered by
media elements such as words or graphics on computers intended to build knowledge and
skills linked to individual learning goals and organizational performance. [9]. In India the
pandemic has impacted the learning of over 240 million children who are enrolled in schools.
The shift to digital platform was adopted not only by schools but also by institutions of higher
education [10] To keep education going, the government of India adopted e- learning as an
integral part of the teaching learning process. The smart phones, laptops and internet which
were confined to limited use now became everyday tools to continue the learning
process.[11]The schools and colleges across the country conducted open book exams,
proctored exams , online quizzes, online lectures, activities, conferences, webinars using
various digital platforms, tools and techniques. Inorder to create a conducive learning
environment the Government of India issued guidelines known as ‘Pragyata’ directing states
to frame strategies to meet the needs of learners and teachers. It further asked the states to
remodel and reimagine the possibilities to ensure suitable delivery of instructional
material.Various digital resources are provided to students and teachers by the government.
The portals for e-learning are Viidya Dan, Diksha,Swayam,e- PGPathshala , Swayam
Prabha,E- Shodh Sindhu. [12]Many initiatives were taken by the state governments to ensure
learning namely SMILE,Padhai TuHarDuVar, Unnayan Initiatives, Mission buniyad, HiTech school programme and many more . Some innovative apps and portals were launched
by the states including TopParentApp,KHEL,Sampark Baithak App, Biswa Bidya Mobile
App,VidyavahiniApp to facilitate remote learning.[13]The teaching learning environment
thus moved from its traditional space to digital environment. Most high-end private and
public institutions started using online platforms such as Zoom, Google classroom Microsoft
teams.[14]The pandemic Covid 19 accelerated the pace of digital transformation in education
in India [15] .The move to digital space saw an increase in private companies providing
learning platforms and services. The online education has taken the centre stage in the lives
of teachers, students and parents. The teaching learning environment thus moved from its
traditional space to digital environment. Teachers and students eagerly took to online spaces
and are maintaining continuity of education.[16]The pandemic thus transformed the
traditional ways into one driven by technology. [17]
ISSUES AND CHALLENGES:-According to the UNESCO report in today’s increasingly
digital world, 3.6 billion people still have no access to the Internet. Lack of Internet access
shrinks pathways to a world of information available online and thereby reduces the potential
to learn and grow. Children lacking quality and reliable internet
access
are
disproportionately impacted by global shutdowns, as they are unable to continue their
education[7].Uncertainty still looms at large about reopening of schools and colleges as cases
are surging day by day.Though India talks about cultural diversity and unity, it is a well
known fact that there exists in India socio-economic and geographic divide among its
people.. The pandemic has left many jobless and the poorest households cannot afford digital
devices or internet facility to pursue online learning. According to the National Sample
Survey 2017-18, from key indicators of Household social consumption on Education in India,
we find that only 4.4% of rural households have computer and even urban household only has
23.4%.
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Sl no

Urban household

Rural household

1.With computer

23.4%

4.4%

2. With internet

42%

15%

The factors adversely affecting online learning in India is non availability of digital
infrastructure, high speed internet and erratic power supply. The educational institutions
cannot afford the cost involved in acquiring, installing and operating digital learning
equipment [9] Creating a digital environment and adopting its technology will cost much
money. The financial implications on government and other stakeholders and how it will be
dealt with is an important factor. Teachers adapted to the digital space but majority of them
are just conducting lectures with students as mere passive listeners. This makes classes boring
and dull. Teachers are not trained to create and deliver quality instructional material. The
need to make online classes engaging and exploratory has become an utmost priority now,
failing which the desired learning outcomes will not be achieved. Teachers must be made
effective in handling digital tools for teaching-learning processes.[9] Some teachers are
reluctant to adapt and continue with online teaching and learning.[16] Ours being a
multilingual country, the instructional materials must be created and designed and delivered
to cater to the linguistic needs of teachers and students. Otherwise teachers and students will
struggle in the ongoing digital learning process. Online instructional materials do not support
the cultural diversity and the experience of students which is possible in physical
classrooms..Though some initiatives are done by a few states, it will not suffice the large
community of children and teachers spread across the cultural spectrum of India. Another
challenge online learning poses is of proper assessment and evaluation of learning. Online
quizzes, MCQ’s and projects are done but they fail to achieve desired results. Our education
structure follows a summative assessment system. Examinations were cancelled and
rescheduled in 2020. Taking into consideration the present status of the crisis, the feasibility
of conducting examinations offline is a major issue. There is an urgent need to devise
methods for proper assessment and evaluation and report generation of student’s
progress.There is no physical activity and social interaction during online classes. The
physical, emotional and social well being is not given its due importance in online learning.
The overall well being of students and teachers is neglected and this will lead to far reaching
consequences. The physical activities and collaborative activities are not incorporated into
online teaching. The time spent by students before the screen is a matter of great concern for
parents. Many students have health issues like headache, back ache, stress and eye
problems.[18] Many streams in science, engineering and technology demand hands on
projects and laboratory sessions. This aspect of practical learning is limited in online classes.
This will further affect their employability skills. Online classes can hardly have an impact on
the personal and professional growth of students unless it delivers what it ought to.Online
classes are not appealing and meaningful to students with special needs. They are lagging
behind in studies. Special content and methods, repositories of learning material hardly
satisfy their needs. A survey by Swabhiman shows that 73% of differently abled students had
concerns about study material and 79% of teachers are apprehensive about remote learning
and its after effects [14].The Pandemic has left many jobless and parents are facing problems
arising out of economic constraints [19] There are concerns about fee payment, acquiring
digital devices, internet and data packages and also admissions for higher education.Another
problem that awaits students are matters that would arise when students return to school after
a long gap.[20] It will take some time for the students to adjust the schedule and timings.
There must be full fledged counselling sessions for students to maintain their positive well
being.
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CONCLUSION:-The challenges before the government are numerous ranging from
assessing its current system, creating digital infrastructure and improving existing ones,
reducing the digital divide for better learning experience, providing high internet speed,
cyber security, ensuring well being of students and teachers, designing quality learning
strategies and content that is engaging, meaningful and exploratory, subsidized data rates,
providing internet accessibility in rural areas, providing TV sets and radio for poor
households and a proper assessment and evaluation system and so on. Without addressing
these challenges equal access to quality education will be a distant dream. India needs to
upscale herself in digital technology, infrastructure, and internet penetration, thereby bringing
digital education to the threshold of every Indian. To make education inclusive and equitable
necessary policies and measures must be taken by the government and other stakeholders so
that no child, irrespective of living in urban or rural areas, is left behind. The pandemic Covid
19 has given an impetus for digital platforms to emerge and grow in the Educational sector.
If proper policies and measures are taken it will be a lesson in resilience making digital
transformation a strong base for future education models. The emerging technologies must be
inducted to make it a better ecosystem for the student teacher community. The digital
transformation with its changed teacher learner profile calls for a new framework in the
educational sector.
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ABSTRACT:-Extramarital affairs have become typical event in current culture. Numerous
investigations have highlighted absence of assortment in relationship as contributing element
identified with separate and extramarital affairs. This examination needs to investigate
purposes for building up extramarital issue in wedded adults. Both men and ladies may get
sexual and additionally enthusiastic inspirations for EMA if their marriage isn't fulfilling in
any viewpoint. EMA can put genuine Effect on ladies on off chance that it isn't mystery. In
this way, Couples ought to transparently impart with respect to their sexual longings and
assumptions in their Hitched relationship to their partners. After inspecting written works, we
discovered some regular factors that may be answerable for extramarital affairs. In light of
that we have made few proposals for bringing down this staggering circumstance. From this
examination, we expect that partners and strategy producers can build up some novel
contemplations and techniques to let down this staggering condition.
KEY WORDS- Extra Marital Affairs, Indian Women, Health Impact, Factors responsible,
Married Adults.
INTRODUCTION-Marriage is obligation of two individuals to stay dedicated to their
accomplice in all occasions. Be that as it may, because of numerous reasons wedded
individuals are making re-examining in customary way to deal with responsibility.
Extramarital affairs (EMA) of people are turning into typical Marvel of our advanced society
and they are on higher figures worldwide. It is predominant whole way across globe and
India is likewise getting influenced by it in rising numbers. As per concentrate by Kinsey. et
al. almost half wedded men and 25% wedded ladies had at any rate one EMA during their
lives. Almost 30% to 60% of all wedded people in US till 2019 were found to be occupied
with betrayal even after their marriage. As per study led by Gleneden (an extra-marital dating
application for wedded individuals with 600,000 clients maturing between 34 - 49 years),
number of individuals searching for EMA has expanded great deal. Nonetheless, making
progress in relationship to serve person concerned and general public is by all accounts tough
assignment. With this reality accordingly, marriage reliably calls for change as relationship
can either have positive or negative impact on mental prosperity of spouse/wife[1]. Nwoye
(1991) stressed principal thoughts of marriage as;
• Joining between at any rate one man and one lady.
• Relationship which is socially affirmed.
• Assumption that kids will be conceived.
• Characterized method of conduct.
• Perpetual deep rooted issue.
Extramarital issue which is identified with sex issues have been recognized as one of issues
in marital relationship. This is nonetheless as opposed to Lee (1999) investigation of 6,000
couples in America. Lee investigation uncovered that men in America participates in extramarital undertaking for three reasons via fatigue, dreariness and need to support one's sense
of self. As per discoveries of investigation, this doesn't really separate marriage in light of
fact that such men at last return to their spouses after their requirements had been meet. Kneel
(1985) featured various types of extramarital affairs which are: [2]
One night issue: It is sort of undertaking that generally happen unexpectedly and there may
not be sexual issue by any means.
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Passionate Outbreak Affair: This by and large happens when marriage is encountering
issues furthermore, during those occasions, one accomplice turn towards companion or
partner of other gender.
Enthusiastic Sexual Undertaking: This is issue whereby untrustworthy life partner doesn't
just give body yet additionally heart and there are horrible odds of get-together.
Sexual Fanatic Undertaking: Is issue in which sexual addicts use sex over again to cause
inward agony also, vacancy.
Dreyer (1992) recognized five periods of extramarital affairs to be:
Beginning Stage: This is beginning of undertaking which might be because of closeness of
two other genders cooperating and seeing each other consistently.
Recuperation Stage: This is where mate battle to unbound and bounce back and come to
holds with way that their marriage had considerably more paste and uniqueness than simply
sexual dependability.
Pre-disclosure stage: It is where by party included are blinded to progressions taking place
and disintegrating level issue is having on their marriage. For instance, accomplices tend to
see each other as less appealing.
Disclosure Stage: This is point at which issue is uncovered to swindle one how he/she
becomes more acquainted with isn't generally significant. In recuperation stage, mate battle to
unbound and bounce back, and come to grasp with way that their marriage had significantly
more paste and uniqueness than simply sexual dedication.
Goal Stage: couple chipping away at recuperation gradually, restores harmony and relies
upon closeness of their accomplice. [4]
The inescapable effects of extramarital issue are without doubt unexaggerated considering
profound cultivated impact upon each and every individual from group of individual.
Notwithstanding, issue is best settled when main drivers are found and managed legitimate
consideration. Perceiving significance of one another's decision is perhaps main capacities for
goal of issues instigated by extramarital affair. As of not long ago, there is extremely
restricted investigation of these issues. Presently a-day, level of separation, viciousness, and
self destruction such sorts of family friction are expanding among agricultural nations like
Bangladesh. By one way or another extramarital undertaking can be contributing reason for
such sort of activities. We need to discover causes, which are responsible for this sort of
exercises. [5]
LITERATURE REVIEW:-Extramarital affairs have gotten some insightful consideration
now-a-days. As per most recent information from Public Assessment Exploration Center's
Overall Society study was distributed on Atlantic magazine (American Diary) that, level of
spouses having illicit relationships practically 40% during most recent twenty years to 14.7%
in 2010, while quantity of men admitting to extramarital affairs held steady at 21 percent,
results differ by age. Among Gen X-ers, age 49-66, 29% of guys and 16% of females
admitted to infidelity. This is likely near lifetime rate, and maybe varies by age as well.
Public Wellbeing and Public activity Study found that 4% of wedded men, 16% of living
together men, and 37% of dating men occupied with demonstrations of sexual disloyalty
contrasted with 1% of wedded ladies, 8% of living together ladies, and 17% of ladies in
dating relationships. [6]As per Diary of Couples and Relationship Treatment, around 45-55%
of wedded ladies and 50-60% of wedded men take part in extramarital sex sooner or later
during their relationship. Investigation of Wedded People Looking to Have Extramarital
found in one study, 27.2% of first time wedded men and 22.9% of first time wedded ladies
were having extramarital illicit relationship at hour of review and in another examination,
32.9% of first time wedded ladies had in any event one illicit relationship during their
wedded lives. Shirley Glass, family specialist, discovered that 46% of faithless spouses and
62% of untrustworthy husbands had illicit relationships with co-worker in her 20-year
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practice. Powerful factor in ladies' inclination toward extramarital connections was job of
good insight as interceding factor. This examination was led in Iran and found that there was
critical connection among uprightness and extramarital relationships. gathering of
sociologists perceived three distinct classes of extramarital affairs as passionate inclusion
without sexual intercourse, just sexual without enthusiastic contribution and both enthusiastic
and sexual involvement. As indicated by discoveries of lot of studies inside public level, 56%
male accomplices among wedded couples have been distinguished as engaged with
extramarital sex. McCabe endeavored to set up speculation that satisfaction of essential
requirements for supporting both closeness and dependable friendship as opposed to deciding
on just individual greater affects expanding separation in marriage holding and to surrender
shared responsibilities. Person's inclination of drawing thoughtful consideration has
exceptionally critical and possible positive connection with extramarital relationship in this
locale, additionally; significant affiliation was not seen in different areas. [7]
TYPES OF EXTRA MARITAL AFFAIRS:-Extramarital affairs include disloyalty as
physical, passionate, mental of any individual who is hitched. There are assortment of ways
Extramarital affairs likewise happens, for example, Extramarital sex, Extramarital Love or
captivation and so on At point when Sex is done external marriage it is called Infidelity.
Extramarital sex occurs in 2 different ways in single way when wedded individual is engaged
with sexual action with anybody other than his mate what's more, another way is unmarried
individual engaging in sexual relations with wedded or indeed, even unmarried young lady or
Call young ladies or even Whores. [8]
FACTORS CAN BE ACCOUNTABLE FOR EXTRA MARITAL AFFAIRS
• Marriage
It is condition joined to individual of other gender as spouse or wife in consensual and
authoritative relationship perceived by law we considered as marriage. Formally orchestrated
marriage experiences different encounters, hence requires cautious treatment of multitude of
circumstances with tolerance and great comprehension with related individuals which
regularly become hampered. Something else is individuals who wed in their mid 20s would
in all probability have accomplished some degree of steadiness and social remaining by their
mid-30s. Intriguing wonder is hardship of young relationship experience. This apparent
inclination makes individual sufficiently imprudent to fall into extramarital issue.
• Sex
Sex is maybe quite possibly main reasons, and it is blend of affection and enthusiasm
between two individuals. After specific period, sex can get dull and if there is absence of
want, energy, and sentiment in relationship, at that point it might drive individual to look for
it with another person. People with less restraint and more profound disappointment of sexual
longing have regular explanation of exceptional sexual dependence on other gender as reality
of looking for extramarital relationship.
• Married for Wrong Reason
Numerous individuals enter marriage for some unacceptable reasons like weights from family
and society. After point, numerous individuals consent to marriage without becoming more
acquainted with one another. High need in scanning consistently best for oneself by
individual is another expected factor of causing extramarital relationship. Notwithstanding
support, even in wake of being hitched, this helpless inclination frequently makes vacancy to
top off which people quickly get pulled in to someone else meeting their assumption and at
last their past relationship winds up.
• Becoming Parents
Newcomer guardians experience fast however useful changes regarding seeking after
obligations, changes in priority request, time sharing, and so forth new climate requires
enormous endeavours from mother. Subsequently, frequencies can be discovered where male
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individual may have seen sensation of hardship with less consideration as far as significance
and can be headed to inclusion in extramarital undertaking if there should be occurrence of
less thought from ladies.
• Physical Dissatisfaction
It is most infiltrating issue for wedded people's association in extramarital issue since
satisfaction of sexual fulfilment stays as vital wonder to support actual relationship. Absence
of sexual fulfilment eventually causes assumption hole and wedded female were discovered
profoundly touchy to this issue in few past examinations. Very similar things can occur if
there should arise occurrence of male people as far as their longing to satisfy sexual
discontent through making another issue and obtaining more responsive accomplice.
• Career Advancement
Conflict with respect to subject of profession and monetary foundation is another disgraceful
explanation yet reality. It hampers financial dissolvability of wedded couple and heightens
blunder of family account issues setting off beginning of constant fighting. After impact of
this unstable circumstance unquestionably doesn't help shared psychological agreement, as it
continually pressurizes monetary solidness of wedded couple. Long haul effect of this issue
makes intense situation with extreme clash of inherent regret and dependability.
• Need for Excitement
Human sense is very incomprehensible, enhanced, and it is difficult to comprehend and
foresee nature and profundity of any craving. After-effect of which is episode of extramarital
undertaking through looking for chance of eliminating weariness, depletion just as for
amusement.
• Self Esteem Problems
Seen acknowledgment about confidence and perception about person's own social inclination
expects equilibrium to keep up sound degree of individual judgment. Clear hardship of being
less or least adored by own significant other or spouse is amazing wonder and can be
effectively determined by sensation of hardship of friendship and love from accomplice.
Mental hardship is certifiably not theoretical wonder. In this manner, it is absurd to expect to
improve state of mind without positive soul of person to defeat danger of extramarital issue
contribution.
• Social Network
The secrecy and simple accessibility of internet dating currently bring about lot more mates
searching for adoration outside marriage. As per new overview of American Institute of
Marital Legal counsellors, for last five (5) long time, amazing situation has been seen by
country's 81% top separation lawyers asserting that simple accessibility of individual
character and contact in online media is vital advertiser behind quick expansion in separation
rate. Here Face book stays as undisputed pioneer with dreadful 66% commitment to online
separation proof, as per first source. Like Face book, there are so numerous social sites where
hitched people can communicate and look for extramarital connection.
• Different issues
Different components inciting singular inclination of looking for merciful love are as per
following: I) occasion to live respectively even subsequent to being submitted in marriage; ii)
emotional meltdown as time of mental pressure happening in middle age (this shapes singular
idea to be set off by physical, word related, or home grown occasion); iii) concerns identified
with characteristic crumbling of state of being (this can cause huge and now and then
undesirable coincidental changes throughout everyday life). [9]
Impact of Extramarital affairs on Indian Women:-For time being, disclosure of issue by
and large blocks emergency for two accomplices and where this isn't settled, negative longerterm impacts can be normal. CSU and partners in their study found that altogether higher
number of damaging spouses had extramarital affairs and such affairs fundamentally
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anticipated their spouses being truly or sexually manhandled, or both, in their lifetime and in
earlier year. Dread of aggressive behaviour at home among ladies is significant hindrance to
power over their own sexuality and their spouses' sexual movement outside of marriage.
Therefore, spouses are presented to risky marital sex poor marital correspondence about
sexual danger and sexuality, restricted limit with respect to spouses to decline husband's
interest for sex, and restricted utilization of condoms in marital sex as insurance against
infection transmission. [10]
Legal Angel of Extramarital Affairs in Indian Context:-Greater part of nations overall
treat infidelity just as ground for common issues including separation and it keeps on being
so in India as well. Just man who has consensual sexual intercourse with spouse of another
man without his assent can be rebuffed under this offense in India. On off chance that
somebody "lives in infidelity", accomplice can seek legal separation. Law got ancient on 27
September 2018 by High Court of India. [11]
Poor Mental Health:-Poor Mental health is perceived danger factor for turn of events of
coronary illness," "Clinicians should be taught about sexual minority wellbeing and ought to
regularly screen extra-marital issue ladies for mental trouble as danger factor for coronary
illness. Significance of thinking about betrayal as social marvel, which uncovers significance
of social methodology in treatment of couples who experience disloyalty in light of fact that
of their low status and socially established sex segregation, successful intercession will
require sociocultural changes and financial strengthening of ladies. [12]
Home Instability:-An examination in Nigeria uncovered that, there was not just critical
connection between extra-marital issue and conceptive wellbeing (r = .256, N = 200, p <
0.05) yet in addition between extramarital issue what's more, home shakiness. It was
additionally settled from this examination that it undermines home solidness and energizes
spread of sexually sent infections, for example, HIV and Helps and different sexually
transmitted diseases. Comparable Dangers do stay for Indian ladies too.
Risk of RTI, STI and HIV/Helps ;-Dangerous extramarital sex carries with it danger of
HIV and other sexually sent diseases for two people in their networks. It additionally builds
danger that they will bring these diseases to their spouses. Likewise, extramarital sex impacts
on what's more, is pointer of troubles in marriage that are showed in social, monetary, mental
and sexual association between companions.
Heart sicknesses:-An Extra-marital issue relationship can break heart. Extramarital
undertaking ladies, as indicated by examination, have higher danger for heart sickness. Ends
up, for ladies, being extra-marital undertaking can be damaging to wellbeing. As indicated by
examination led by New York College, extra-marital issue ladies have higher danger for heart
sickness contrasted and non-extra-marital issue ladies across few modifiable danger factors.
[13]
CONCLUSION:-Bits of knowledge from past explores with respect to extramarital affairs
have extravagantly represented calamitous effects from individual up to more extensive
degree of society and social connections. Extraordinary result of extramarital issue can be
self-destructive endeavor of bamboozled accomplice, which can never be taken as standard
incidence. Couples ought to straightforwardly convey their Sexual and love wants also,
assumptions in their wedded relationship to their accomplices, since just picking open
relationship may not ensure more elevated levels of marital fulfilment, really at that time
negative wellbeing impacts of EMA in relationship can be abridged in society. To remove
this social pestilence, bringing issues to light among each individual from general public is
significant beginning from juvenile age gathering to set up solid comprehension at early life
with respect to boundless future dangers of extramarital issue. For people previously engaged
with such affairs, after ID of regular elements, recuperation direction through bit by bit
family guiding has hugeness to revive misshaped trust thinking about fate of them and their
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youngsters. As concentric exertion, instructors need to attempt most extreme for best use of
human qualities to remake broke confidence among relatives accentuating on way that,
generous brings more harmony than excruciating partition.
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Abstract:-Information about women empowerment, in this paper, woman is considered as a
form of Goddess in Women Empowerment. Women's Empowerment Information on how
women in Palghar District empowered and how they are dealing with India has been
given. It shows the advantages and disadvantages of women empowerment and gives a clear
statement of how useful and appropriate women empowerment is by giving various examples
of how today's woman is capable and how she works. Data Collective: For information about
child labor in the data collective, news papers, articles, books, Google, and other articles have
been obtained and this information will be written on the subject.Women Empowerment in
India - Problems and Challenges" Author: Dr. Vipin Kumar Singhal ISBN: 978-93-8096648-9. Publishers: Sunrise Publications, Laxmi Nagar, New Delhi Year: 2015.
Keywords: Political Participation, Grass root level in India, lawful advantage, disadvantage,
Law, Women Leaders.
Introduction:-Definition: Women's empowerment is the power of voice. In this, women
need their own power for their own protection and women are generating their own power on
the strength of self-fearlessness. Today's generation has shown us that women need their
own reservation and that women can do this on their own.Wearing the form of Shaktirup
Dharini Devi in her body and facing every difficult problem without fear, she finds herself in
various relationships with her mother, mother, aunt, wife, aunt, grandmother, aunt, uncle,
aunt, etc. She is a woman who always works hard without feeling greed. The biggest
question before us today is whether women's empowerment is really safe for a woman who
protects herself, finds a way out of every crisis and works hard to keep her family safe. Today
in a big country like India we see many women, many girls have gone to various positions,
every woman is becoming safe and secure by getting various types of higher education, but
today in some families girls are still deprived of education and deprived of their basic
rights. Keeping them from making their own decisions still prevents girls from being able to
do so in many villages today. There are some areas in which only men were encouraged to
work in the past but today women are also making a name for themselves in that field. The
position of women in various states in India is on the rise. Exterior attackers had apprehended
an examination at the base on September 14, 2019 to assess their resourcefulness skills. In
this Worked to authorize women in rural Palghar with embroidery skills. According to the
exams, as a result outlying supplementary than 600 women and brood are skilled and
immediately earning a living. Today, women are elaborate in a range of tiny shin up
industries, women are institute functioning in a choice of behavior and it is seen that the
corporation has undertaken a great big charge to demonstrate how gifted women are in
Palghar District.Today it is very advanced in terms of sociology. Despite the method being
encouraged, there are so many families in some villages, in some cities, where girls are still
not getting the treatment they deserve. In the past, this method was implemented for women
in the house within seven in the evening, but today, women seem to be able to do these tasks
at any time of the night, but today we see a lack of response to the injustice done to
them. Although women have come forward in various sports in various fields of song as well
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as in various fields including women like PT Usha, singer Lata Mangeshkar, etc., it can be
seen how all women have come forward. The policy of liberalization in the middle gave rise
to the definition of empowerment. The issues of women's dignity, employment, health,
education etc. came up after 1975. All these issues had to be discussed in a public forum. In
this, the women's movement worked to solve the problem of women through the exploitation
liberation movement. In the past, women were given high status in the society. In the past,
women were not given much importance due to the patriarchal culture of the society. No
matter how advanced the country is, we can see a lot of evidence that women are still not
strong. All these incidents of rape and atrocities against women show that women are still
insecure somewhere. Who cares how society is safe when women are considered as the most
important factor in society? Does not appear. Various organizations are working to stem the
rising tide of rape and violence against women, and in countries like India, which have a
growing population, these organizations have not had much success. No matter how much a
woman learns, no matter how big she gets, no matter how big a job she gets, the picture is
that she is insecure somewhere. If you want to get rid of this picture, you need to take
appropriate action to give women justice and reduce support for male dominated system. Is
done. Today we can see in the educated world that a woman can make the right decisions
with a man. The National Strategy for Women Empowerment was approved in
2001. Accordingly, various schemes are being implemented by the Central Government. Yet
women do not seem to be developing. What exactly is a woman's empowerment needs to be
defined once and for all. Issues like women's dignity, employment, health, education etc.
came to the fore after 1975. All these issues had to be discussed in a public forum. The
idealism of emancipation from exploitation was also repeatedly raised in the women's
movement. In that movement, spokespersons of many ideologies, activists presented their
views together. Recognized the definition of empowerment, leaving the definition of
collective struggle for feminism. The policy of liberalization in the mid-1980s defined
empowerment. Then the concept of women empowerment became the norm. The
Government of India has declared 2001 as the Year of Women Empowerment. The National
Policy for the Empowerment of Women was adopted in 2001. Empowerment of women
means enhancing the spiritual, social, political and economic empowerment of women. It
involves building their confidence in their own abilities. Various aspects are considered in
women empowerment. The concept of feminism is nowhere to be seen in the discussion of
empowerment. Gender equality in India became active after the 1970s. Grants from foreign
organizations in the 1990s helped set up new NGOs for women. In India, NGOs such as the
Self Help Group and the Self Employed Women's Association have played an important role
in women's rights. Also many women have come forward as leaders in the local
movement. Women in India are now working in many fields such as education, politics,
media, arts, science and technology. Therefore, the Government of India is implementing
several schemes for the empowerment of women. The notion of women's participation in
power, ie women's empowerment, is now on the rise in backward countries. It is necessary to
create a system and mentality that women will not be empowered by giving 33% positions in
politics but women will be encouraged and given opportunities to become self reliant from
their families. After independence, the women's reservation bill was passed in the Rajya
Sabha, but the same bill is being obstructed in the Lok Sabha. Only leaders who speak out
for gender equality are opposed to the passage of the Women's Bill. The question of gender
equality remains the same today. This argument is an obstacle in the development of
women. Therefore, in a democracy, women should be empowered only if they are
empowered while giving them rights and entitlements. Indian women control not at all been
weak. India is a country of femaleness in the discernment of worshiping Navdurga. It is
supposed that behind every thriving be in charge of in attendance is a woman. In fact,
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countless of the extreme men in this humanity are women. Rajmata Jijau, Rani Lakshmibai,
Ahilya Devi Holkar, Savitribai Phule, Ramabai Ambedkar, protect Teresa, Sarojini Naidu,
Indira Gandhi, Kalpana Chawla, Sunita Williams, p. T. Usha and several other skillful
women retain raised the profile of this country. As the king look after was Jijau,
Sanskarmurti and the notorious Chhatrapati Shivaji took place. With the good thing of
Savitribai Phule, Jyotiba Phule became a Mahatma and not lone that, but Kausalyanandan
Shriram and Anjaniputra Hanuman are the inventions of the cash and fabrication of our
Goddess. really women assert further gifts from temperament than men. Endurance,
innovation, beauty awareness, cutback attitude, bunch motivation, remembrance are the
qualities that are added prevalent in a woman. female is creative; as makeup has set women
the best to create. The female is on the whole strong. drawn still the Constitution gives
different constitutional rights to men and women, directly to the patriarchal mores of India,
women nowadays are intent in the burden of humanity and family. She lives her get-up-andgo under the directive and friendship of three 'P's', namely, father, partner and son. level
working, business, effective women puzzle out not take into account themselves
competent. For them, women empowerment is simply a program, a lecture; But this is not
the case. Women are the deciding constrain of this country and for that reason it is the
dependability of the the social order to strengthen and allow this force. partly of our country's
inhabitants is women. For this population, programs like Mother's Day, Women's Day, for
kids Day, Janani Suraksha Abhiyan are implemented by the government. Therefore,
handiwork is complete to get up the substance and civil rights of women in the society. But in
supplement to this, despite the fact that empowering women today, in the beginning of every
part of it is basic to exterminate the destructive tendencies in the humanity which are
depression the civil rights and morals of women i.e. gift practice, female feticide, illiteracy,
sexual oppression, inequality etc. It is the duty of the institute to prove equality by
eliminating gender discrimination, as suitably as to pass severe laws and actions against
social, domestic injustice and oppression, as clearly as to make powerful women physically,
socially, economically and mentally. Empowering women in this system does not have in
mind dwindling men or proving superiority over them, but in words of one syllable treating
women likewise with their likely qualities, abilities, traditions. If such an ideology is
traditional in the society, at that moment women will be empowered in unaffected sense. If
the polite society strengthens the four pillars of women's health, education, cultivation and
self-reliance by emergent the manpower to be had in the country in the mode of women
power, next the club will investigate power and self-government and women will be
empowered not single for campaigning but besides for paperwork. Women empowerment
will be main to be our country altogether industrial and to accomplish the goal of perfect
development. As the literacy assess of women and girls increased, feminist policies and laws
became extra stringent. In direction and semi-government institutions, women got 30%
reservation in jobs. 50% reservation was obtained in citizen bodies. Through the Women's
money-making change Corporation, through the Maharashtra municipal Rural Livelihoods
Mission, conglomerate learning and preparation opportunities were complete accessible to
women. The formal Women's command was coagulate up to impart officially authorized
assistance. Provision was completed to diffidence 10% of the self-income income of
community self-governing bodies (Zilla Parishad / Panchayat Samiti and Gram Panchayat)
for women and young person welfare.
List of 24 Indian Empowered women
1. Bhanumati Narasimhan - President of the International Women's Council
2. p. V. Sindhu - World Badminton Player
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3. Rupa Jha - Head of Multiple Languages of BBC India
4. Mahua Moitra - Trinamool Congress MP
5. Navneet Rana - Independent MP from Maharashtra
6. Swati Maliwal - Chairperson of Delhi Women's Commission
7. Spiritual Sisters - Field of Art
8. Mallika Nadda - Active in social service in Himachal Pradesh
9. Rubika Liaquat - Narrator of ABP News
10. Seema Raj - Senior IRS Officer
11. Sonia Singh - Rajya Sabha TV and Business Journalist
12. Sonal Goyal - IAS Officer
13. Dr. Hemalatha S. Mohan - Renowned education and Sanskrit expert
14. Border Prosperity - Supreme Court Advocate
15. Shivangi - The first naval lieutenant in the country
16. Dr. Barkha Varsha - Child Welfare and Women Empowerment
17. Tanya Shergill - Captain of the Indian Army
18. Yogita Bhayana - Renowned social worker, father of the anti-rape movement in India
19. Sheila Irani - Commissioner of Police
20. Nishi Singh - Founder of Naad Foundation
21. Sarika Baheti - Work in the field of water conservation
22. Kumud Singh - Editor
23. Dr. Mansi Dwivedi - Poet
24. Dr. Shikha Rani - Medicine, Social Work and Literary Writing
Objective of Work:
1. The most important objective behind women empowerment is to make the poor women
of Palghar District aware of their rights.
2. Equivalent admittance to support and dynamic of ladies in social, political and monetary
existence of the country.
3. Teaching women to fight to protect themselves from violence against women.
4. It shows that if a woman is well educated and educated, the whole family will be well
educated.
5. Changing cultural mentalities and network rehearses by dynamic cooperation and
contribution of the two people.
6. To give high status to women along with men by curbing the male dominated practice
and paving the way for women to advance in every field.
Schemes to be implemented by Zilla Parishad - The rule has absolute the schemes to be
implemented by the Zilla Parishad from 10% of their self-income fund. Not every single one
of these schemes are implemented by every Zilla Parishad. The schemes are certain by the
Women and immature person Welfare team maintenance in view the presented monetary
provision and citizen needs. The extra financially viable the community self-governing body,
the new resources the Women and adolescent Welfare group gets. The direction has not
speaking these schemes into two groups. The at the outset set consists of education and
empowerment schemes time the second assemblage includes a number of commodity grasp
schemes.
Employment and nominal education - This involves increasing a make of career keeping fit
for girls and women to cultivate their personality. Such as catering, beauty parlor, dairy
products, fare giving out concern training, devise designing, mainframe repair, motor driving,
Marathi-English typing, nurse, assurance agent, jewelry making, barren isolation and
management, day nursery and patterned plants and herbs. Planting and sale. A ceiling of
five thousand rupees is depleted on a receiver female from the scheme. Beneficiaries partake
of to fee 10% of the preparation sum themselves. Self-defense and brute enlargement
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guidance includes judo, karate and yoga. group IV to X as perfectly as institution girls and
wannabe female teachers preserve aim this benefit. A top figure of Rs.600 be able to be
depleted on both learner from the scheme. This schooling is conducted with the authorization
of the narrow Gram Panchayat and instruct Management Committee.
Analysis fix - Psychological, above-board analysis for women who partake of suffered from
domestic violence and are mentally retarded. These analysis centers are rule by NGOs. The
NGO is preferred by a three-member board consisting of the Chief Executive Officer,
common Welfare bureaucrat and Deputy Chief Executive Detective (Child Welfare) of the
Zilla Parishad. area and District flat psychoanalysis centers declare appointed counselors and
above-board advisors on honorarium basis.
Notebook teaching - M.Sc. IT, C.C.C. Plus this comparable pro forma of guidance
container be taken. The conspire gives priority to girls from families below the poverty race
as skillfully as families with an once a year take-home pay of up to Rs 50,000.Awards to
maids, helpers, supervisors Training, Women's Meetings and Guidance Centers for Women
legislative body in Panchayat Raj Institutions under Panchayat Mahila Shakti Abhiyan - 50%
reservation for women in limited Self rule Institutions in Maharashtra. The plan seeks to
make the power of nominated women council through training. For this, the leadership has
plus certain advice to normal up a guidance gathering place in the women and childish person
stage area of the Zilla Parishad.
Funding for Pediatric Surgery -Under this scheme, boys and girls in the era assemble of 0
to 6 existence are provided assistance up to Rs. 15,000 for preliminary examination and up to
Rs.50 source of numerous materials- The plot provides equipment like flour mill, solar
lantern, hemming machine, pico-fall machine. It is acceptable to pay out a greatest extent of
Rs. 20,000 for each one such item. Beneficiary's contribute to is 10%. Applications are
invited by bountiful exposure in classify to grow fit beneficiaries. Eligible women from
families below the poverty policy are agreed priority in availing the repayment of the
scheme. In reason of insufficient amount of women, other female beneficiaries with an once
a year proceeds of up to Rs. 50,000 are considered.The following are the names of various
organizations available for women empowerment in Palghar District , Aadivasi Utkarsha
Samajik Sanstha, Bangarkar Educational And Welfare Trust, Jawhar Social And Educational
Organisation, Adivasi Sahaj Shikshan Pariwar, Sakhya Women's Guidance Cell.
Laws for the Empowerment of Women:-The most important hand in women's
empowerment belongs to Mahatma Jyotiba Phule and Savitribai Phule's implementation of
the most important scheme of education which has empowered women today. Savitribai
showed us how wrong it is to keep women out of education and we can see that today's
advanced women have moved forward because of Savitribai. Convincing that education is
very important for women to establish their most important place in the society and that
education is the need of the hour, Savitribai gave women the right education and gave them
their rights under various laws. Today, there are very few uneducated women and we have
seen an increase in the number of educated women. Along with education, women were also
taught how to protect themselves. The work was done to protect women from oppression by
paying full attention to how to protect oneself and how to keep oneself safe. Various
restrictions in the law Various rights in the law Explaining to women today how the law helps
us It was done by the executive councils.The Constitution of India not simply grants equality
to women but and empowers the disarray to take on procedures of explicit discrimination in
favour of women for neutralizing the cumulative socio economic, edification and supporting
disadvantages faced by them. primary Rights, along with others, guarantee equality before
the directive and match safeguard of law; prohibits discrimination against any city dweller on
argument of religion, race, caste, femininity or consign of birth, and promise equality of
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opening to every citizens in matters involving to employment. Articles 14, 15, 15(3), 16,
39(a), 39(b), 39(c) and 42 of the Constitution are of specialized weight in this regard.
These are the laws that look after women and their rights:
1. The Prohibition of Child Marriage Act (2006)
According to the UNICEF report, India has the chief digit of immature person brides in the
world. In India, all but 27% of girls cause married before they service 18. It has develop into
tough to eliminate daughter marriages finally in India, as introduce somebody to an area be
concerned about it an necessary function of civilization and tradition.In organization to
destroy young person marriages in the country, the ban of daughter matrimony produce a
result was complete actual in the day 2007. According to the act, descendant wedding is a
marriage ceremony anywhere both the child or the schoolboy is underage, i.e., the lass is
under 18 being of grow old or the son is under 21 years. In litigation parents stab to get
married their daughter offspring before 18, they will be subject to the action of the law.
2. The Equal Remuneration Act (1976)
This law aims at preventing discrimination with admire to the payment remunerated to
employees on the footing of gender. As apiece this act, mutually men and women requisite be
remunerated an come to sum of remuneration, for the invariable effect or production of alike
sort and nearby must not be any prejudice or discrimination. Not truly remuneration, nearby
requirement not be any discrimination in matters of promotion, transfer, schooling and
accordingly on. It is enormously focal for every female to discern this rule to keep her from
discrimination and boxing match against it.
3. The Dowry Prohibition Act (1961)
Accepting grant at the time of nuptials is a general observe followed in India since several
years. grant is ordinarily full by the groom's family from the bride's family. here are too
luggage everywhere gift is demanded constant after marriage ceremony and a lot of women
are agonized for the reason that of this. compliant gift is against the law in India. According
to the gift ban fake (1961), not a soul preserve pilfer or provide gift to the bride or the
bridegroom at the time of marriage. any person establish charitable or delightful gift will be
penalized.
4. The Maternity Benefit Act (1861):
According to the motherliness advantage Act, apiece female member of staff in India is
permitted to progress rewarded motherhood dump during pregnancy. This administrate is
applicable to equally the personal and civic sector employees. In the past, motherhood go
away in India was just for 12 weeks (3 months). From March 2017, the motherhood abscond
has been bigger to 26 weeks (6 months). Female employees who declare worked for at
slightest 80 being in the 12 months right away preceding the go out with of predictable mode
are eligible to advantage motherliness leave. In circumstances your employer denies the
motherliness benefit, you preserve seize officially authorized action
5. Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act (1971)
The focal goal of implementing this measure was to condense incidents of illegitimate
abortion, kind mortality, and morbidity. This play in unmistakably mentions the state of
affairs under which the pregnancy container be terminated and the people experienced to
make sure of it.
6. Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressed)
Act, 2013
This put it on was implemented to care for women from sexual nuisance at the workplace, be
it in the personal or open sector. This put it on moreover aims at the redressed of complaints
vies-a-vies sexual harassment. As apiece the law, every party with other than 10 employees
essential execute it.
7. The Hindu Succession Act
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According to this act, daughters as well experience a birthright in the acreage of their parents,
perfectly like sons. The segments of the daughter and lad have got to be equal. Daughters be
inflicted with the acceptable to live at parent's position if she is detached by her partner or is
widowed. But, this varies from box to occurrence depending on whether the chattels is
inherited or self-owned by her parents.
8. Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005:
The fortification of Women from Domestic Violence performs was implemented to care for
women from domestic violence. The major intention of the take steps was to save from harm
the wife, a female live-in partner or a female live in a household like a look after or a sister,
from domestic violence from a husband, chap live-in partner or relatives.
Advantage of women's empowerment:-Seem to have outweighed the benefits to women in
the first place, and most importantly, the biggest financial support to run a family came from
women today. In the past, in a male-dominated culture, men had to work alone
financially. Men were burdened financially. Men had to work hard to take care of the family.
It is not possible for men to go through a very difficult situation to become financially strong.
Sometimes women have to go through difficult times. The fact that women took up the task
of earning along with men without neglecting the family, and the work of raising a family in
a very good way was seen in bringing men and women together, benefiting every member of
the family and making it easier for every member of the family to become financially
aware. As the woman was socially strong, she took on the task of taking care of the family
by paying close attention to how her place in the family would be counted in the society. The
woman was seen doing the most important task of coping with every situation that comes her
way for her partner to get for her family without ever thinking of herself. Today we can see
evidence that women have become socio-economically empowered in the right way without
being helpless and victims of any oppression.
1) Educated every person in the family.
2) Financially the responsibility of the family was taken.
3) Society maintains a dominance of its family with itself.
4) The task of keeping the family safe from illegal work was done in a self-contained
manner.
5) Social prestige was gained.
6) The right thing was done to curb helplessness and oppression.
7) The woman started doing the work of protecting herself from her own cheating.
8) I started to find the easiest way to find a way out of the difficult situation in a very simple
way.
9) Realizing one's own right, one started to do the right thing by one's own right.
10) Began to demand for her own rights without being under any pressure.
11) In order to curb crime, the right to take appropriate legal action against criminals began
to fight. Today, we have seen a woman who is constantly working for the welfare of her
country along with her family.
Disadvantage of women empowerment:-The most important benefit of women
empowerment is women and some women were seen abusing it. Many women were seen
trying to make a name for themselves in the community. Victims of atrocities were seen to
be misused by women for the sake of gaining prestige and respect. In violation of the rights
enshrined in the Constitution, some legal laws were enacted to protect women from being
abused, but these laws were misused and misused in a very wrong way. It was seen that
women were oppressed by men in various wrong ways to undermine the male dominated
culture for the sake of financially materialistic wealth. Many women have been seen
harassing men in various ways out of a desire for an independent family system in a joint
family system. We can see many family cases registered in Palghar District in which
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information about women's rights of women empowerment would have been sought. It has
been seen that due to the costly reasons in the world and the financial strength of women,
their practice of marriage has become a game in modern times. While the benefits of women
empowerment have been very useful to many women for their own rights, some selfish
women have been seen to be doing it wrong in the society. Due to the empowerment of
women as well as their economic and social dominance, many women were found to have
forgotten their family values.
Calculation:-The need for competent women has become very important in India and we can
see from the work of various women today that competent women in Palghar District can
take their Palghar District to a higher position. Women have a very important place in the
society and only if these women are capable will we be free and secure. Women can protect
themselves by making various decisions without the help of anyone else. While studying and
thinking about the work of women in Palghar District, I have noticed that the women's front
has gone a long way and the women's front has got a very important status today. Due to this,
the atrocities against women have been curbed in Palghar District. In Palghar District, less
crime has been committed in the case of women. The women of every village in this District
are considered to be well educated as they are being given proper training. It was found that
girls' education is the most important factor and only they can provide income and security in
their home. The family may have had to endure a very difficult day due to the bad habits of
the head of the family who are addicted to alcohol, but we can take the example of Palghar
District where today's woman can take care of her own family properly as she is earning and
capable.
Suggestion:
1. In some villages in Palghar District, girls are still barred from getting education and girls
should be encouraged to get education.
2. Although services have been provided by various organizations, these facilities are not
yet fully available in the villages and need to be properly addressed.
3. In order for women to be empowered, it is our social duty to give equal treatment to all
and promote women and girls in the right place.
4. To give due respect to every woman in the society, to never underestimate them and to
ensure that women are not subjected to any kind of oppression.
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ÞHkkjr esa dksjksuk ok;jl dh leL;k vkSj pqukSfr;k¡ß
iq"isUnz dqekj oekZ *
ih0,p0&Mh0 f'k{kk'kkL= ¼fjlpZ Ldksyj½ Jh txnh'kÁlkn >kojey fVoMsokyk fo'ofo|ky;
E-mail : pushpendrameher@gmail.com
fdrus [kkSQukd eatj gSA ;gk¡ rokgh ds
?kqVus VwVsa lqij 'kfDr dh] rkuk'kkgh ds
fdrus [kkSQukd eatj gSA ;gk¡ rckgh ds
Qalh gqbZ nqfu;k dSls] vius gh ikalks esa
,d ok;jl Vgy jgk vkne dh lkalksa esa
vojks/kd yx x, ikao esa vkoktkgh ds
fdrus [kkSQukd eatj gS ;gk¡ rckgh ds
ok;jl D;k gSa \
ok;jl vdksf'kdh; vfrlw{e tho gSa tks dsoy thfor dksf'kdk esa gh oa'ko`f) dj ldrs gSaA ;s ukfHkdh; vEy vkSj
ÁksVhu ls feydj xfBr gksrs gSa] 'kjhj ds ckgj rks ;s e`r&leku gksrs gSa ijarq 'kjhj ds vanj thfor gks tkrs gSaA ;s
brus lw{e gksrs gS fd bUgs lkekU; vka[k ls ugh ns[kk tk ldrkA bUgsa ns[kus ds fy, lw{en'khZ dh vko';drk gksrh
gSA
dksjksuk ok;jl (COVID-19) D;k gS \
fo'o LokLF; laxBu us dksjksuk dk uke dksfoM&19 (COVID-19) j[kk gS] tgka ‘CO' dk vFkZ gS dksjksuk
(Corona), ‘VI' dk vFkZ gS ok;jl (Virus), ‘D' dk vFkZ gS fMfll (Disease) vkSj ^19* dk vFkZ gS lky
2019 ;kuh ftl o"kZ ;g chekjh iSnk gqbZA bl ok;jl dk lcls igys phu ds ^oqgku* ÁkUr esa ns[kk x;k tks
/khjs&/khjs iwjs fo'o esa QSy pqdk ’gSA fo'o LokLF; laxBu (WHO) us dksjksuk ok;jl dks egkekjh ?kksf"kr dj fn;k
gSA dksjksuk ok;jl cgqr lw{e ysfdu ÁHkkoh ok;jl gSA dksjksuk ok;jl ekuo ds cky dh rqyuk esa 900 xquk NksVk
gS] ysfdu dksjksuk dk laØe.k nqfu;kHkj esa rsth ls QSy jgk gS vkSj cgqr gh ?kkrd ok;jl gSA
D;k gSa bl chekjh ds y{k.k \
blds y{k.k ¶yw ls feyrs tqyrs gSA dksfoM&19 dksjksuk ok;jl esa igys cq[kkj gksrk gSA blds ckn lw[kh [kkalh gksrh
gS vkSj fQj g¶rs ckn lkal ysus esa ijs'kkuh gksus yxrh gSA bu y{k.kksa dks ges'kk eryc ;g ugha gS fd vkidks
dksjksuk ok;jl dk laØe.k gSA dksjksuk ok;jl ds xaHkhj ekeyksa esa fueksfu;k] lkal ysus esa cgqr T;knk ijs'kkuh]
fdMuh Qsy gksuk vkSj ;gka rd fd ekSr Hkh gks ldrh gSA cqtqxZ ;k ftu yksxksa dks igys ls vLFkek] e/kqesg ;k gkVZ
dh chekjh gS muds ekeys esa [krjk xaHkhj gks ldrk gSA tqdke vkSj ¶yw ds ok;jlksa essa blh rjg ds y{k.k ik, tkrs
gSA rst cq[kkj vkuk vxj fdlh O;fDr dks lw[kh [kkalh ds lkFk rst cq[kkj gS rks mls ,d ckj t:j tkap djkuh
pkfg, ;fn vkidk rkieku 99-0 vkSj 99-5 fMxzh QkjsugkbV gS rks mls cq[kkj ugha ekusxs vxj rkieku 100 fMxzh
QkjsugkbV (37.7 fMxzh lsfYl;l ) ;k blls Åij igqaprk gS rHkh ;g fpark dk fo"k; gSA dQ vkSj lw[kh [kkalh
ik;k x;k gS fd dksjksuk ok;jl dQ gksrk gS exj laØfer O;fDr dks lw[kh [kkalh vkuk blds laØe.k ds QyLo:i
cq[kkj] tqdke] lkal ysus esa rdyhQ] ukd cguk vkSj xys esa [kjk'ktSlh leL;k,a mRiUu gksrh gSA ;g ok;jl ,d
O;fDr ls nwljs O;fDr esa QSyrk gSA blfy, bls ysdj cgqr lko/kkuh cjrh tk jgh gSA ;g ok;jl fnlacj esa lcls
igys phu esa idM+ esa vk;k FkkA blds nwljs ns'kksa esa igaqp tkus dh vk'kadk trkbZ tk jgh gSA ijUrq vc ;g fo'o
ds vf/kadk'kns'kksa esa QSy pqdk gSAdksjksuk ls feyrs&tqyrs ok;jl [kkalh vkSj Nahd ls fxjus okyh cwanks ds tfj, QSyrs
gSaA dksjksuk ok;jl vc phu esa mruh rhoz xfr ls ugha QSy jgk gS ftruk nqfu;k ds vU; ns'kksa esa QSy jgk gSA
dksfoM&19 uke dk ;g ok;jl vc rd 70 ls T;knk ns'kksa esa QSy pqdk gSA dksjksuk ds laØe.k ds c<rs [krjs dks
ns[krs gq, lko/kkuh cjrus dh t:jr gS rkfd bls QSyus ls jksdk tk ldsAdksjksuk ,d oSf'od egkekjh ftlus lHkh
ds thou dks ÁHkkfor fd;k ykWdMkmu tSls 'kCn ls ge lHkh ifjfpr gq;s] dHkh thou esa ugh lkspk Fkk fd ,slk Hkh
le; vk ldrk gS fd eghuksa fudy tk;saxs ge lHkh vius ?kjksa ls fudy ugh ik;saxs ij vkt og lc ge lHkh ds
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lkFk ?kfVr gqvkA ge lHkh us vius nSfud thou esa dbZ fnDdusa mBkbZA vxj ge efgykvksa dh ckr djsa rks ge lHkh
us viuk og le; [kks;k tks dsoy gekjk gqvk djrk FkkA ml le; ge lHkh viuh ethZ ds dke fd;k djrs FksA
dksbZ Vhoh lhfj;y esa ]dksbZ viuh :fp;ksa ds dke esa O;Lr jgrs Fks vkSj lHkh dk viuk ,d nk;jk gqvk djrk FkkA
eSa Hkh vius mlh le; esa viuh lkfgfR;d :fp;ksa dks iwjk djrh Fkh ysfdu ykWdMkmu ds pyrs ifjokj ds lHkh
lnL; fnu Hkj ?kj esa gks rks ge efgykvksa dks le; dk irk gh u pysA fnu Hkj lHkh dh Qjekb'ksa iwjh djrs&djrs
fnu xqtj tkrkA ,sls esa ,d fnu eSus fu'p; fd;k fd lHkh dks viuk ,d le; fu/kkZfjr djuk pkfg,A vxj ml
le; ds fglkc ls pysaxs rks eq>s Hkh oDr fey tk;sxkA eSus fnup;kZ lqfuf'pr dh] lqcg ls 'kke rd gj dke
:Vhu ds fglkc lsA dqN fnu fnDdr gqbZ ij vc lHkh mldk vuqlj.k dj jgs gS vkSj eq>s esjk [kks;k gqvk oDr
okil feykAo"kZ 2020 dks 'kk;n gh fo'o dk dksbZ Hkh jk"Vª dHkh Hkwy ik,xkA vkSj u gh fdlh jk"Vª us dHkh dYiuk
dh gksxh dh ,slk fnu Hkh ns[kuk iM+sxkA ,slk ugha gS fd Hkkjr ;k fo'o ds le{k dksjksuk ok;jl ds :i esa ;g
igyh egkekjh gSA blls igys Hkh fo'o vusd egkekfj;ksa dk lkeuk dj pqdk gS ysfdu og egkekfj;ka ,d ÁkUr ;k
ns'kdh lhek esa lhfer jgrh FkhA ysfdu dksjksuk ok;jl us laiw.kZ fo'o dh lhekvksa dks rksMrs gq, tuthou dks
vLrO;Lr dj iwjh nqfu;k esa dksgjke epk fn;k gSA xkSjory gS fd dksjksuk ok;jl laØfer O;fDr ds laidZ esa vkus
ls ,d O;fDr ls nwljs] nwljs ls rhljs vkSj rhljs ls pkSFks ,d Ja`[kyk ds Øe esa QSyrk gSA bl ok;jl ds laØe.k
ls fo'o dk 'kk;n gh dksbZ jk"Vª vNwrk gksxkA ,sls esa bl laØe.k dks QSyus ls jksdus ds fy, rFkk Lo;a dks lqjf{kr
j[kus ds fy, fo'o ds reke ns'kksa us Lo;a dks vius ?kj o ns'kdh lhek esa dSn dj fy;k gSAdksjksuk ok;jl eq[;
:i ls tkuojksa ds chp esa ?kwers gSaA bl ok;jl dk laØe.k Hkh phu ds oqgku 'kgj ds ml Fkksd cktkj ls 'kq: gqvk
tgka eNfy;ka ,oa i'kqvksa dk ekal cspk tkrk FkkA blls igys Hkh lu 2002 esa lklZ dksjksuk ok;jl uked ,d
ok;jl us phu esa laØe.k QSyk;k Fkk ftlls egkekjh QSyh FkhA bl ok;jl dh egkekjh ls fuiVus ds fy,
MCY;w,pvks us phu dh dkQh vkykspuk dh Fkh D;ksafd ml le; Hkh bl ok;jl ls yxHkx 27 ns'kksa esa 850 ls
vf/kd ekSrsa gqbZ FkhA vkSj ,slk ekuk tk jgk gS fd orZeku dk ;g dksjksuk ok;jl ds leku gS tks 2002 esa QSyk FkkA
dksjksuk ok;jl dk laØe.k ftl rsth ls c<+ jgk gS mlls lHkh ns'kijs'kku gSA dksjksuk ok;jl ds u, y{k.k Hkh
lkeus vk jgs gSA dksjksuk ok;jl ds lkbysaV dSfj;j chekjh dks rsth ls QSyk jgs gS vkSj ,sls yksxksa dh igpku dj
ikuk Hkh eqf'dy gks x;k gSA nqfu;k Hkj esa rsth ls c<rh dksjksuk jksxh dh la[;k dks ns[krs gq, lh-Mh-lh- us lHkh
O;fDr;ksa ifCyd Iysl es tkus ij ekLd iguus dh lykg nh gSA lkFk gh ,DliVZ dh vksj ls lykg Hkh nh tk jgh
gS fd yksxksa ls nwjh cukuk fQygky ,d ek= fodYi gSA Hkkjr esa dksjksuk ok;jl QSyus ij esfMdy LVksj esa
vpkud ls ekLd dh deh gks xbZ FkhA fQygky ,sls yksxksa dh la[;k vf/kd gS] ftuds ikl vHkh Hkh ekLd ugha gSA
,DliVZ ds vuqlkj ekLd u gksus dh fLFkfr esa gkseesM ekLd dk Á;ksx t:j djsA Hkys gh gkseesM ekLd chekjh ls
cpkrk ugha gS] ysfdu chekj O;fDr vxj gkseesM ekLd igurk gS rks vU; O;fDr rd ok;jl ig¡qpus dh laHkkouk
de gks tkrh gSA
dksjksuk ds y{k.k &
cq[kkj
lnhZ vkSj [kklh
xys esa [kjk'k
lkal ysus esa fnDdr ¼lcls Áeq[k½
ekalisf'k;ksa esa tdM+u
yacs le; rd Fkdku
'kjhj esa Fkdku
WHO ds vuqlkj lEiw.kZ fo'o esa dksjksuk ls ÁHkkfor O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k 11]38]20]168 ,oa ejus okysa O;fDr;ksa dh
la[;k 25]27]891 gSA fo'o LokLF; laxBu (WHO) ifCyd gsYFk baXySaM vkSj us'kuy gsYFk lfoZl ls ÁkIr lwpuk ds
vk/kkj ij ge vkidks dksjksuk ok;jl ls cpko ds rjhds crk jgs gSA ,;jiksVZ ij ;kf=;ksa dh LØhfuax gks ;k fQj
ySc esa yksxksa dh tkap] ljdkj us dksjksuk ok;jl ls fuiVus ds fy, dbZ rjg dh rS;kjh dh gSA blds vykok fdlh
Hkh rjg dh vQokg ls cpus] [kqn dh lqj{kk ds fy, dqN funsZ'ktkjh fd, gS ftlls fd dksjksuk ok;jl ls fuiVk
tk ldrk gSA yxHkx 18 lky igys lklZ ok;jl ls Hkh ,slk gh [krjk cuk FkkA 2002&03 esa lklZ dh otg ls iwjh
nqfu;k esa 700 ls T;knk yksxksa dh ekSr gqbZ FkhA iwjh nqfu;k esa gtkjksa yksx blls laØfer gq, FksA bldk vlj
vkfFkZd xfrfof/k;ksa ij Hkh iM+k FkkA dksjksuk ok;jl ds ckjs esa vHkh rd bl rjg ds dksbZ Áek.k ugh feys gS fd
dksjksuk ok;jl iklZy] fpfV~;ksa ;k [kkus ds tfj, QSyrk gSA dksjksuk ok;jl tSls ok;jl 'kjhj ds ckgj cgqr T;knk
le; rd ftank ugha jg ldrsA
Hkkjr esa dqy dUQeZ laØfer dsl & 1]11]24]527
1]11]24]527 ¼2 ekpZ 2021 rd½
dksjksuk ls dqy ejus okyks dh la[;k & 1]57]248
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dqy laØfer lfØ; O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k& 1]68]358
dqy LoLFk gksus okys O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k & 1]07]98]921
jkT;
dqy dksfoM dsl
egkjk"Vª
21,61,467
dsjy
10,61,341
fnYyh
6,39,464
mRrj&Áns'k
6,03,608
rfeyukMq
8,52,016
dukZVd
9,51,600
if'0caxky
5,75,316
lkj.kh & 1 ¼vkjksX; lsrq Hkkjr ljdkj LokLF; ea=ky;½

lfØ;
78,825
48,159
1,404
2,078
4,009
5,843
3,293

e`rd
52,184
4,210
10,911
8,727
12,501
12,336
10,268

dksjksuk ls dqN Áeq[k ns'kksa esa gqbZ ekSrks dk vkadM+k ¼fnukad 2 ekpZ 2021 rd½
ns'k
vesfjdk
bafM;k
czkthy
:l
;w0ds0
Ýkl
Lisu
bVyh
rqdhZ
teZuh

dqy dsl
2,93,14,254
1,11,24,527
1,05,89,608
42,68,515
41,82,009
37,60,671
32,04,531
29,38,371
27,11,479
24,55,569

dqy e`R;q
5,27,226
1,57,275
2,55,836
86,896
1,22,953
86,803
69,609
97,945
28,638
70,924

lkj.kh & 2
fo'o LokLF; laxBu }kjk 11 ekpZ 2020 dks dksjksuk ok;jl ¼dksfoM&19½ dks oSf'od egkekjh ?kksf"kr fd;k] tks
orZeku dh lcls cMh pqukSrh gSA bl ok;jl dk ÁHkko v.VkdZfVdk egk}hi dks NksM+dj fo'o ls lHkh egk}hiksa ij
ik;k x;k gS] lEiw.kZ fo'o bl ok;jl ls laØfer gSA ;g ,d O;fDr ls nwljs O;fDr esa QSyrk gS] blfy, lHkh Lrjksa
ij yksx ÁHkkfor gSA bruk gh ugha U;w;kWdZ] cfyZu] jkse] isfjl] eSfMªM rFkk eqEcbZ tSls egkuxj vf/kd ÁHkkfor ik,
x, gS vFkkZr~ fodkl'khy ns'kksa dh vis{kk fodflr ns'kvf/kd ÁHkkfor gq, gSA bls tSfod ckj ;k tSo vkradokn Hkh
dgk x;k gSA ;g ÁHkko gesa dqN lcd fl[kkrk gS] rkfd Hkfo"; esa ,slh egkekjh rFkk ekuo thou dh lqj{kk gsrq ge
ltx gks lds] gkyk¡fd fo'o ds lHkh ns'kvius Lrj ij Á;kljr~ gSA
dksfoM & 19 ok;jl QSyus dk dkj.k &
•
•
•

dksjksuk ok;jl dks pexknM ,oa iSxksfyu dh ,d Átkfr ls lEcfU/kr ekuk tkrk gSA
;g jksx [kk¡lh ;k Nhad vkus ij ukd ;k eq[k ls fudys rjy inkFkZ dh NksVh ls NksVh cw¡anks ds ek/;e
ls ,d O;fDr ls nwljs O;fDr esa QSyrk gSA
;g jksx fdlh laØfer O;fDr ds [kk¡lus ;k Nhadus ls gok esa QSyrk gSA ukd ;k eq[k ls fudys rjy
inkFkZ cw¡nksa ds :i esa ;fn fdlh lrg ij fVds jgrs gS rks ml lrg dks Li'kZ djus ds ckn ;fn O;fDr
vius eq[k ;k ukd dks Nwrk gS rks ;g jksx ml O;fDr rd igq¡p tkrk gSA

dksfOkM&19 dk lkeuk djus esa Hkkjr fdruk l{ke \
Hkkjr esa Hkh dksjksuk ok;jl dk laØe.k yxkrkj c< jgk gS] gkyk¡fd blds fy, jkT; ljdkjksa esa vius Lrjksa ij
tk¡p dk nk;jk c<+k;k gS] daVsuesV tksu cukdj tk¡p dh gSA blds vfrfjDr vU; mik; tSls & tkx:drk
c<+kdj fu;U=.k djus dk Á;kl fd;k] blds vfrfjDr Á/kkueU=h }kjk ns'kO;kih ykWdMkmu djds ok;jl ds lapj.k
rFkk ok;jl ds J`a[kyk dh dM+h dks rksM+us dk Á;kl fd;k x;kA Hkkjr }kjk fd, x, dqN vU; Áeq[k mik; bl
Ádkj gS &
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1- d.Vsues.V tksu dk fu/kkZj.k jkT; ljdkjksa }kjk laØe.k okys {ks= dks d.Vsues.V tksu cukdj laØfer
yksxksa dh tk¡p] lEidZ ds O;fDr dh Vªsflax djds] tkx:drk vfHk;ku dks pykdj] lks'ky fMLVsfUlax] gkFk
dh lQkbZ tSls dk;Z dks ftyk Lrj ij fd;k x;kA bldk fu/kkZj.k eq[;r% ftyk Lrjksa rd fd;k x;kA
2- gkWVLikWV dsUnz cukuk dsUnz rFkk jkT; ljdkjksa us feydj NksVs Lrj ij laØe.k okys {ks=ksa dks
gkWVLikWV ?kksf"kr fd;kA blds i'pkr~ ml {ks= dks iwjh rjg lhy djds tk¡p dh la[;k dks c<+k;k x;k]
rksfd laØe.k ds Álkj dks QSyus ls iwjh rjg jksdk tk ldsA
3- tkx:drk ,si dksjksuk ok;jl ds laØe.k] cpko o y{k.k lEcU/kh tkudkfj;ksa dks nsus rFkk yksxksa dks
lqjf{kr djus gsrq dsUnz rFkk jkT; ljdkj nksuksa ds }kjk eksckby ,si ;k ,fIyds'ku dks ykWUp fd;k x;k]
tks bl Ádkj gSa
i. vkjksX; lsrq ;g dksjksuk ok;jl Vªsfdax ,si gSA ;g laØe.k {ks= o O;fDr ds lEidZ dks
thih,l ,oa CywVwFk ds ek/;e ls VªSd djrk gSA
ii. pSVcksV Á/kkueU=h us okV~lvi pSVcksV ls tqM+us dh ?kks"k.kk dh Fkh] rkfd dksjksuk ok;jl ls
lEcfU/kr yksxksa ds Á'u dk lkek/kku fd;k tk ldsA
iii. dksfoM&19 yksdsVj ,si xksok ljdkj us bls ykWUp fd;k gS] tks DokjaVkbu gq, yksxksa ij utj
j[krk gSA gkyk¡fd ;gk¡ ,d vkSj ^ftLV ;ksjlsYQ xksck* ,si Hkh cuk;k x;k gSA
iv.
dksok (COVA) iatkc ,si iatkc ljdkj us dksjksuk ok;jl ls cjrh tkus okyh lko/kkfu;ksa ls
yksxksa dks tkx:d djus gsrq bl ,si dks ykWUp fd;k gSA
cpko ds mik; &
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

lks'ky fMLVsfUlax vkSj LoPNrk dk ikyu djds gh bl ok;jl ds Ádksi ls cpk tk ldrk gSA
tc Hkh dgha ckgj ls vk, rks rqjUr gkFkksa dks gS.M okW'kdjsa lkcqu ls /kks,¡A
dksf'k'kdjsa fd u rks fdlh ls gkFk feyk, vkSj u gh fdlh ds cgqr utnhd tk,¡A
ckgj fudyus ij mRre DokfyVh dk ekLd vkSj gS.M XyCl t:j igusA
?kj esa lkQ&lQkbZ dk fo'ks"k /;ku nsaA
le;&le; ij lSusVkbtj dk mi;ksx djsaA
HkhM+&HkkM+ okyh txgksa ij tkus ls cpsA
[kku&iku dh oLrqvksa dks vPNs ls lkQ djds gh [kk,¡A
cPpsa tc ckgj ls ykSVs rks mUgs diM+s cnyus ds fy;s dgsaA
vxj vkids ?kj esa cqtqxZa gS ;k fdlh xEHkhj chekjh ds ejht gS rks mUgs dksjksuk ls cpk;saA
xquxquk ikuh fi,¡A
vius 'kjhj ds rkieku rFkk 'olu y{k.kksa dh fu;fer :i ls tk¡p djsaA

fu"d"kZ &
bl Ádkj ;|fi ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd dksfoM&19 egkekjh ds lUnHkZ esa fo'o LokLF; laxBu }kjk 'kh?kz rRijrk
ugha fn[kkbZ xbZ] ftl dkj.k bl chekjh dks oSf'od egkekjh ?kksf"kr djus esa fcyEc gqvk] lkFk gh ÁkjEHk esa euq"; ls
euq"; esa laØe.k dks xEHkhjrk ls ugha fy;k x;kA ysfdu blds fy, flQZ bl laxBu dks mRrjnk;h ugha Bgjk;k
tk ldrk] D;ksafd MCY;w- ,p- vks- fdlh Hkh ns'kesa tkdj tk¡p ugha dj ldrk gS vkSj og iw.kZ :i ls lnL; jk"Vªksa
}kjk lk>k dh xbZ lwpuk ij gh fuHkZj jgrk gSA blus yxkrkj lnL; ns'kksa ls vkxzg fd;k fd viuh ijh{k.k i)fr
esa rsth yk,¡ vkSj vf/kd ls vf/kd yksxksa dks Vªsl djsa] DokjaVkbu dh O;oLFkk djsa vkfn bl oSf'od vkink ds le;
nwljksa dks ftEesnkj Bgjkus ds LFkku ij lHkh dks ,d eap ij vkdj bl leL;k dk lek/kku <w¡<uk pkfg,A vkt Hkh
fo'o LokLF; laxBu dh Hkwfedk cuh gqbZ gS vkSj bldh lkFkZdrk dks dk;e j[kus ds fy, lnL; jk"Vªksa dh jktuhfr
dks fdukjs dj blds for iks"k.k dks c<+kus dh t:jr gS] lkFk gh blds Á'kklfud Ákf/kdkj dh {kerk dks c<+kus dh
vko';drk gSA bl Ádkj dksfoM&19 egkekjh ds nkSjku mRiUu leL;kvksa ls lcd lh[krs gq;sa oSf'od egk'kfDr;ksa
dks lalk/kuksa dk b"Vre Á;ksx djuk gksxk viuh vknrksa o 'kgjhdj.k] uxjhdj.k] vkS/kksfxdj.k]oS'ohdj.k o
fpfdRlk tSls vk/kkjHkwr <k¡ps ds fodkl dks u;k :i nsuk gksxk rkdh ge Hkfo"; esa ,slh egkekfj;ksa dk lkeuk djus
gsrq rS;kj gks ik,¡] var esa eSa bruk gh dgq¡xk fd lrZd jgs] LoPN jgsa] LoLFk jgsa vkSj dksjksuk dks lekIr djus ds
fy;s ljdkj }kjk tkjh fn'kk&funsZ'kksa dk l[rh ls ikyu djsaA
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lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph &
1. fu'py] vkse ¼2020½ % fdrus [kkSQukd eatj gS ;gk¡ rckgh ds % vkt rd ubZ fnYyhfnYyh- Ádk'ku frfFkfrfFk- 31 ekpZ
2020
2. flag] dqynhi % dksjksuk ok;jl& ,d oSf'od egkekjh
www.ekbharat.gov.in
3. www.worldometer.info
¼LokLF; ,oa ifjokj dY;k.k ea=ky;½
4. tSu] ;ksxs'kpUnz ¼2020½ % dksjksuk ok;jl egkekjh % nqfu;k ds fy, ,d lcd % fucU/kekyk 221221- vfjgUr
ifCyds'ku bf.M;k fyfeVsM dkfyUnh Vh0ih0 uxj esjBB-i`"B la[;k;k- 11&18
5. 'kqDyk] f'kokuh ÞJ)kß ¼2020½ % dksjksuk dky esa gekjk lkfgfR;d lQj% l`tuksUeq[k Ádk'ku] v'fj;k fcgkjfcgkj6. lqHkk"k ¼2020½ % dksjksuk ds le; dk Hkkjr % lkfgfR;d laosnuk,¡ vkSj dksjksuk egkekjh % oftZu lkfgR; ihBihBÁdk'ku frfFk flrEcj 20202020- i`"B la[;k 114 ls 1181187. 'kekZ] fgeka'kw ¼2020½ % dksjksuk ok;jl tkudkjh vkSj cpkocpko-Ádk'ku Mk;eaM ikWdsV cqDl ÁkbosV fyfeVsM ubZ
fnYyhA
8. 'kekZ] egs'k¼2020½ % dksjksuk ds lkFk thus dh vknr% ÁHkkr Ádk'ku i`"B la[;k;k- 26
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dksjksuk dky esa Hkkjr dh “kSf{kd] lkekftd] vkfFkZd thou “kSyh esa cnyko eqn~ns o pqukSfr;k¡
vkuUn dVkjs
“kks/k Nk= ¼ih,p&Mh½
ts0ts0Vh0;w0 fo”ofo|ky;
lkjka”k&
k& izLrqr “kks/k i= esa dksjksuk dky esa “kSf{kd] lkekftd] vkfFkZd o HkkSxksfyd okrkoj.kh; o vk/;kfRed thou
“kSyh esa cnyko ns[ks x, gSaA blus O;fDr dh fnup;kZ o gekjh vknrksa dks izHkkfor fd;k gSA
eq[; “kCn& dksjksuk dk ifjp;] egkekjh dk ifjp;] dksjksuk ds y{k.k] thou “kSyhA
egkekjh dk ifjp;& ekuo bfrgkl ds izR;sd ;qx esa =klnh@egkekjh dk izdksi jgk gSA okLrfodrk ;g gS fd
egkekjh dk vFkZ vfr O;kid gSA
egkekjh D;k gSa \ tc fdlh jksx dk izdksi dqN le; igys dh vis{kk cgqr vf/kd gksrk gS rks mls egkekjh dgk
tkrk gSA njvly tc dksbZ chekjh fdlh ,d ns”k ;k lhek rd lhfer ugha jgrh gS vkSj nqfu;k ds dbZ ns”kksa esa cM+s
iSekus ij QSyus yxrh gS rks mldks egkekjh ?kksf’kr fd;k tkrk gSA
WHO ds vuqlkj egkekjh dh ifjHkk’kk& fdlh chekjh dks egkekjh ?kksf’kr djus ds fy;s dksbZ r; iSekuk ugh gSA
fdlh chekjh ls gksus okyh ekSr ;k bUQsDlu ;k mlls izHkkfor ns”kksa dh la[;k ds vk/kkj ij ;k LFkkuh; Lrj ij
vkil esa yksxksa ds chp chekjh yxkrkj QSyus yxrh gS rc gh mldks egkekjh ?kksf’kr fd;k tkrk gSAtc fdlh
chekjh dks egkekjh ?kksf’kr dj fn;k tkrk gS rks bldk eryc chekjh yksxksa ds chp vkil esa ,d nwljs esa QSysxhA
;g ljdkj ds fy, ,d rjg vyVZ dk dke djrk gSA ljdkj vkSj gsYFk flLVe dks chekjh ls fuiVus ds fy,
fo”ks’k rS;kjh djuh iM+rh gSA
vk/kqfud le; esa egkekjh ds [krjs&
igys ds eqdkcys vkt ds le; esa yksxksa dk ,d txg ls nwljh txg rd [kwc vkuk tkuk gksrk gSA blls
ok;jl dks QSyus dk [krjk c<+ tkrk gSA
lapkj ds rst lk/ku dh ctg ls chekjh dh lwpuk rsth ls QSy tkrh gSA blls yksxksa esa Mj iSnk gksrk gSA Mj
dh gkyr esa yksx ,d txg ls cpus ds fy, nwljh txg tk ldrs gSaA ftuds lkFk ok;jl nwljh txg Hkh
igq¡p ldrk gSA
dqy feykdj ekStwnk le; esa chekjh dks O;kid iSekus ij nqfu;k Hkj esa QSyus dk [krjk T;knk gSA
dksjksuk egkekjh dk ifjp;& dksjksuk ,d ok;jl tfur chekjh gS] ;g O;fDr ds lh/ks rkSj ij “kklu ra= dks
izHkkfor djrk gSA WHO us bls egkekjh ?kksf’kr fd;k gSA ;g ok;jl pexknM+ksa ds }kjk ekuo “kjhj esa uoEcj]
2019 ds eghus esa cqgku “kgj phu esa loZizFke lkeus vk;kA
dksjksuk egkekjh ds y{k.k&
cq[kkj
lnhZ vkSj lw[kh [kklh
xys esa [kjk”k
“kjhj esa Fkdku
lk¡l ysus esa fnDdr
ek¡lisf”k;ksa esa tdM+u
yEcs le; rd Fkdku
v/;;u dh vko”;drk& dksjksuk egkekjh us euq’; ds nSfud thou dks izHkkfor fd;k gS rFkk lEiw.kZ xfrfof/k;ksa ij
,d fo”ks’k izHkko Mkyk gS ftlls “kSf{kd] lkekftd] vkfFkZd] HkkSxksfyd] okrkoj.kh; o vk/;kfRed thou “kSyh esa
ifjorZu gqvk gS vkSj O;fDr dh fnup;kZ o gekjh vknrksa esa ifjorZu vk;k gSA
ueLrs ls “kq:vkr djrs gSa& ;g chekjh gkFkksa ds tfj, laØe.k ls QSyrh gS] vr% euq’; gkFk feykus dh vknrksa
ls ijgst djus yxk vkSj fo”o dh vfr thokar izkphu laLd`fr esa ueLrs vfHkoknu dks Lohdkj djus yxkA
lks”ky ehfM+;k esa # Donot shake hands vkSj # Namaste tSls& gS”k VSx ok;jy gq,A
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lkQ lQkbZ cjrus dh vknr& fo”o LokLF; laxBu us dksjksuk ls cpus ds fy, fnu Hkj esa le;&le; ij
gkFk /kksrs jgus dh lykg nhA bUVjusV ij gkFk /kksus ds lgh rjhds [kwc lpZ gq,] ,Ydksgy ;qDr lSfuVkbtj Hkh
thou dk ,d fgLlk cu x;kA
igukos vkSj jgu&lgu esa cnyko& vkWfQl] cSad ;k vU; dk;Z LFky tkuk ugh gS] blfy, “kVZ&iSaV] thal dksVZ
;k vU; fdlh izksQs”kuy vkmVfdV dh txg yksx Vh&”kVZ] ik;tkek tSls& daQVZ diM+s igu jgs gSaA
O;Lr ftanxh ls ijs”kku] euq’; us lqjf{kr ?kj dh “kj.k& O;Lr ftanxh ds pyrs yksx] ?kj esa] fj”rksa dks dkQh
de egRo nsrs gS] ysfdu dksjksuk us yksxksa ds fopkjksa esa ifjorZu fd;k gSaA ifjokj ds lkFk O;fDr viuk] ru]
eu] /ku rhuksa vk/kkj LrEHkksa ds lkFk thokar lq[k dh izkfIr esa ?kj ij gh jgus ds fy, Hkkoqd gSA
iqjkus&nkSj dh ;knksa esa xksrs yxkrk eu& ckgj ?kwe&fQj u ikus vkSj nksLr ;kjksa ls u fey ikus dh cafn”kksa ds
chp yksx iqjkus nkSj dks ;kn djrs gq, le; fcrk jgs gSaA ?kj esa iqjkus ,yce iyVuk] eksckby ;k ySiVkWi esa
iqjkuh rLohjsa ns[krs gq, eqLdjkuk vPNk yx jgk gS vkSj fQj bu rLohjksa ds lks”ky ehfM;k ij “ks;j djus vkSj
mu ij ppkZ dj yksx eu cgyk jgs gSA nwjn”kZu ij jkek;.k] egkHkkjr tSls& /kkjk okfgdksa ds tfj, gekjk
euksjatu gks jgk gS] rks nwljh vksj lks”ky ehfM;k ij 10 lky igys rc vkSj vc tSls& QksVks pSysat py jgs gS]
bu fØ;kdykiksa ds tfj, gekjk ;k=heu iqjkus nkSj dh ;k=k dj jgk gSA
lh[kus dh dyk& bu fnuksa yksxksa esa ubZ&ubZ oLrqvksa dks lh[kus dh yyd c<+h gSA baVjusV ij rks vkWuykbu
dkslksZa dh Hkjekj gS] yksx viuh gkWoh ;kuh “kkSd dks foLrkj ns jgs gSaA tSls& xkuk xkuk] fxVkj ctkuk]
fp=dkjh] QksVksxzkQh] ckxokuhA
odZ ÝkWe gkse laLd`fr& dksjksuk ladV ds nkSjku ,d cM+k cnyko vkWfQl dYpj ;kkuh dk;kZy; laLd`fr esa Hkh
gqvkA laØe.k ij yxke yxkus ds fy, vkbZVh ls ysdj] ekdsZfVax lsDVj us Hkh ?kj ls dke djus dh lqfo/kk nh
gSA
/kweziku dh vknr& /kweziku ,d cqjh vknr gS] ftlds f”kdats esa ;qok ih<+h ls ysdj izkS<+ rFkk o`) lHkh
lfEefyr gSaA ;g gekjs bE;wu flLVe dks izHkkfor djrk gSA “kks/kdrkZvksa ds eqrkfcd /kweziku djus okys yksxksa dks
Hkh dksjksuk laØe.k dk T;knk [krjk gSA
fu%”kqYd lykg lq>ko& gekjh blh D;wjsflVh ;kuh ftKklkvksa esa baVjusV ij fVIl] lykg vkSj lq>koksa dh
Hkjekj yk nh gSA Qslcqd] okWVl,i ls ysdj ;w&V~;wc ij vius eu esa mB jgs gj rjg ds lokyksa ds tcko
ekStwn gS vkSj bl ykWd Mkmu ihfj;M esa ;g lkjk Kku eq¶r esa ck¡Vk tk jgk gS] ;kuh fu%”kqYdA
fdrus fMftVy ÝsaMyh gq, ge& yksx dS”k dh txg Qksu is vkSj xwxy is tSls eksckby IysV QkWekZ ds tfj,
;wihvkbZ ysunsu dj jgs gSA
“kkWfiax vkWuykbu
cSafdx vkWuykbu
fcy vkWuykbu
vkWfQl odZ vkWuykbu
vkWuykbu ,tqds”ku
dksjksuk ok;jl vkSj f”k{kk& dksjksuk ok;jl egkekjh us f”k{kk ds {ks= dks {kfr igq¡pkbZ gS dksfoM&19 ds dkj.k
lHkh Nk=ksa dh i<+kbZ izHkkfor gks jgh gS] dbZ cksMZ fcuk ijh{kk ds gh cPpksa dks vxyh d{kk ds fy, izkseksV dj
jgs gSaA ,sls esa vfHkHkkodksa dks cPpksa ds Hkfo’; dks ysdj dkQh fpark gks xbZ gSA ,d fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj egkekjh
ds dkj.k dbZ ekrk&firk ,sls gS] tks ,d lky rd cPpksa dks Ldwy ugh Hkstuk pkgrs] og mUgsa ?kj ij gh
lqjf{kr j[kuk pkgrs gSaA
cPpksa dk ,d lky cckZn&
“kgjksa esa ekrk&firk dh jk; gS fd og vius cPpksa dks dksfoM&19 ds le; esa
Ldwy tkus dh rqyuk esa ,d o’kZ tk;k gksus dks cqjk ugha ekursA bldk eryc gS fd cPpksa dk ,d o’kZ cckZn
gks tk, rks blls mUgsa dksbZ leL;k ugha gS] D;ksafd vf/kdka”k ekrk&firk cPpksa dh lqj{kk dks izkFkfedrk nsuk
ilan djrs gSaA
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vkWuykbu Ldwy dh izkFkfedrk& Kku ds fucf/k izlkj dks lqfuf”pr djus ds mn~ns”; ls fo|ky; ls ysdj
fo”ofo|ky; rd leLr “kS{kf.kd laLFkkuksa dks oSdfYid “kS{kf.kd vkWuykbu vf/kxe viukuk iM+k gS] ftls
fMftVy yfuZax] bZ&yfuZax] csolkbZV yfuZax vkWuykbu d{kk;sa rFkk Assignment Homework, Activities
fn;k tk jgk gSA otqZvy Liszl yfuZax] fjeksV yfuZax nwjlapkj] x`gf”k{kk ukeksa ls tkuk tkrk gSA otqZvy i<+kbZ
cs”kd vius vki esa cPpksa vkSj VhplZ nksuksa ds fy, gh ubZ izSfDVl cudj mHkjh vkSj mHkj jgh gSA
egkekjh ds izdksi ds pyrs fo”ofo|ky;ksa esa “kks/k vuqla/kku dk;Z f”kfFky gq,& Nk=ksa ds O;fDrRo ds lexz
fodkl gsrq pyus okyh [ksy lkaLd`frd xfrfof/k;k¡ dyk lEcU/kh dk;ZØe vkfn Hkh :ds gq, gSA dksjksuk dk ;g
ladV tYnh lekIr gksus okyk ugha gSA fo”o esa ;g er cu jgk gS fd dksjksuk Hkh pysxk vkSj ftanxh Hkh tgk¡
pqukSrh gksrh gS ogk¡ volj Hkh gksrs gSa] tgk¡ leL;k gksrh gS] ogk¡ mlds lek/kku Hkh fufgr gksrs gSaA
fu’d’kZ& ^^thou esa vk, voljksa dks O;fDr lkgl ,oa Kku dh deh ds dkj.k le> ugha ikrk] ge lkgl ,oa
Kku nksuksa dk ifjp; nsuk gksxk vkSj dksjksuk ls thruk gksxkA**
lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph
nSfud tkxj.k
nSfud HkkLdj
vej mtkyk
VkbEl vkWQ bf.M;k
bafM;k VqMs
www.google.com
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lrr fodkl vkSj uokpkj ds ek/;e ls mHkjrs Hkkjr dk oSf”od Lrj ij ;ksxnku
vkuUn dVkjs
“kks/k Nk= ¼ih,p&Mh½
ts0ts0Vh0;w0 fo”ofo|ky;
izLrkouk&
rkouk&lrr fodkl lkekftd vkfFkZd fodkl dh izfØ;k gS ftlesa i`Foh dh {kerkvksa ij fopkj djds fodkl dh
ppkZ dh tkrh gSA
cqVyS.M vk;ksx us viuh fjiksVZ ^^voj dkWeu ¶;wpj* 1987 ds vuqlkjA
lrr fodkl og gS tks Hkkoh ihf<+;ksa dh vko”;drkvksa dh iwfrZ ls fcuk dksbZ le>kSrk fd;s orZeku dh vko”;drk;sa
iwjh djrk gSA
gseu Msyh ds vuqlkj
lkj
1- uohdj.k lalk/kuksa ds mi;ksx dh nj mudh iqutZuu nj ls vf/kd u gksA
2- xSj&uohdj.kh; lalk/kuksa ds mi;ksx dh nj uohdj.kh; fodYiksa ds fodkl dh nj ls vf/kd u gksA
3- iznw’k.k mRltZu dh nj i;kZoj.k dh [kir {kerk ls vf/kd u gksA
lrr fodkl ds y{;
1- “kwU; xjhch
2- “kwU; Hkq[kejh
3- mÙke LokLF; vkSj [kq”kgkyh
4- xq.koÙkkiw.kZ f”k{kk
5- ySafxd lekurk
6- LoPN ty vkSj LoPNrk
7- lLrh vkSj iznw’k.k eqDr ÅtkZ
8- mRd`’V dk;Z vkSj vkfFkZd le`f)
9- m|ksx uokpkj vkSj cqfu;knh lqfo/kk;sa
1010- vlekurkvksa esa deh
1111- laoguh; “kgj vkSj leqnk;
1212- laoguh; miHkksx vkSj mRiknu
1313- tyok;q
1414- tyh; thoksa dh lqj{kk
1515- Fkyh; thoksa dh lqj{kk
1616- “kkfUr U;k; vkSj l”kDr laLFkk,¡
1717- y{; gsrq Hkkxhnkjh
uokpkj&
uokpkj&u;s fopkjksa] u;s vuqla/kkuksa dk O;ogkfjd iz;ksx uokpkj dgykrk gSA
;wusLdks 1971 ds vuqlkjkj-^^uokpkj ,d uwru fopkj dh “kq#okr gSA ;g ,d rduhdh izfØ;k gS ftldk foLr`r
mi;ksx izpfyr O;ogkjksa rFkk rduhdh ds LFkku ij fd;k tkrk gSA ;g lr~ ifjorZu ds fy, ifjorZu ugha gS cfYd
bldk fØ;kUo;u vkSj fu;a=.k vkSj iz;ksxksa ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tkrk gSA**
dksBkjh vk;ksx 1964 ds vuqlkjkj-^^lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd ifjizs{; esa u;s fopkj uokpkj gSA**
jkstlZ ds vuqlkj&
kj&-^^uohu izrhr gks uokpkj gSA**
Hkksyk ds vuqlkj&
kj&^^laLd`fr esa igys ls iz;ksx O;ogkfjd :i ls dj jgs gSA**
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,p0ih0 ck[ksj ds vuqlkj&
kj&^^uokpkj ,d fopkj gS] O;ogkj gS vFkok oLrq gSa tks uohu gS vkSj orZeku Lo:i ls
xq.kkRed n`f’V ls fHkUu gSA**
uokpkj ds y{;
1- f”k{kk esa] lekt esa xq.kkRed lq/kkj o ek=kRed lq/kkjA
2- lkekftd vkdka{kk dh iwfrZA
3- tula[;k dh “kSf{kd vko”;drkA
4- f”k{kk o lekt ds mn~ns”;] ikB~;p;kZ esa uwru fodkl lkexzhA
5- ifjorZu”khy oSf”od lekt ds vuq:i f”k{kkA
l`tu dk u;k cht cksrh gSa] vuqla/kku“kkyk;sa
uokpkj ds isM+ ij yxrs gSa] Qy] Qwy o ekyk;sa
u;s&u;s fopkjksa dk vkleku ltkrs gSa]
uUgsa&uUgsa ckydksa dh ikB”kkyk;sa
dy&dy Ny&Ny dk “kksj djrs]
dkj[kkus fey] etnwjksa dh ;K”kkyk;sa
fur u;s&u;s fodkl dk }hi tykrh
“ka[k] l`tu] f”k{kk o vFkZ dh /kkjk;saA
lrr fodkl vFkZO;oLFkk dh jh<+ dh gM~Mh gSA
Hkkjr esa dqN izeq[k oSf”od Lrj ds uokpkj dh vo/kkj.kk;sa o ;kstuk;sa
LoPN Hkkjr] LoLFk Hkkjr ds uokpkj
1- lEiw.kZ eyLyt izca/ku vkSj xans ty dk la”kks/kuA
2- Jksr esa gh dpjs dks vyx&vyx dj nsukA
3- flaxy ;wt IykfLVd esa deh ykukA
4- fuekZ.k vkSj <gkus dh xfrfof/k;ksa ls mRiUu eycs ds izca/ku ls ok;q iznw’k.k esa deh ykukA
5- cM+s&cM+s dpjk LFkyksa dk ck;ks fjesfM,”kuA
vk;w’k
1- lgh iks’k.k] thou “kSyh vkSj ;ksx ds ckjs esa tkx:drk ds ek/;e ls LoLFk Hkkjr dks ,d tu&vkanksyu cukus
dh vko”;drk gSA
2- vk;qosZn vkSj ;ksx lexz LokLF; dY;k.k iz.kkyh ds vfHkUu vax ds :i esa fodflr gq, gSaA
xzkeh.k Hkkjr dks /kq,¡ ls eqDr djuk&
djuk&iz/kkuea=h mTtoyk ;kstuk ds varxZr xjhch js[kk ls uhps thou ;kiu
djus okyh efgykvksa dks jlksbZ xSl duSD”ku forfjr fd, tk jgs gSaA blls i;kZoj.k esa lq/kkj gks jgk gS
rFkk efgykvksa ds LokLF; esa Hkh ifjorZu gks jgk gSA
ty thou fe”ku ¼”kgjh½&
¼”kgjh½&lHkh ifjokjksa dks is;ty vkiwfrZ ds varxZr ykus ls efgykvksa dks ?kjsyw dkedkt
esa yxus okys vfrfjDr le; vkSj ifjJe ls dqN jkgr feysxhA ty thou fe”ku dk mn~ns”; lHkh 4378
“kgjh LFkkuh; fudk;ksa ds vUrxZr vkus okys 2-86 djksM+ ifjokjksa dks ikbi ykbuksa ds tfj, “kq) is;ty
miyC/k djkuk vksj ^ve`r* ;kstuk ds vUrxZr vkus okys 500 “kgjksa esa rjy vof”k’V izca/ku lqfo/kk miyC/k
djkuk gSA bldh “kq:okr lkoZHkkSfed tykiwfrZ ds mn~ns”; ds vUrxZr dh xbZA
ySafxd lekurk
csfV;ksa ds tUe dk mRlo & csVh cpkvks csVh i<+kvks&csVk&csVh ,d leku vkSj dU;k ds tUe dk mRlo eukus ds
ukjs ds lkFk iz/kkuea=h Jh ujsUnz eksnh th us tuojh 2015 dks gfj;k.kk ds ikuhir “kgj ls ^csVh cpkvks csVh i<+kvksa*
vfHk;ku dh “kq:okr dh FkhA mUgksaus csVh ds tUe dks mRlo ds :i esa eukus vkSj bl tUeksRlo ij 5 isM+ yxkus
dk vuqjks/k Hkh yksxksa ls fd;kA jk’VªO;kih tkx:drk vkSj izpkj vfHk;ku pyk;k x;k ,oa lkFk gh lcls de f”k”kq
fyaxkuqikr okys 100 ftyksa dks NkaVdj ogk¡ fo”ks’k vfHk;ku “kq: fd;k x;kA
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oSf”od Lrj ij ,uih, de djus esa Hkkjrh; lQy cSad&oSf”od Lrj ij py jgs foÙkh; ladV ds nkSj esa dbZ ns”kksa
esa cSM cSad LFkkfir fd;s x;s FksA bl cSad ds vfLrRo esa vkus ij cSad xq.koÙkk;qDr ifjlEifÙk ij fo”ks’k /;ku ns
ik;sxsa ftlls LVS.MMZ [kkrksa ds ,uih, esa rCnhy gksus dh lEHkkouk de gks tk,xhA cSyl
sa “khV ds lkQ lqFkjk gksus
ls jsfVax ,tsafl;ksa] ns”kh o fons”kh fuos”kdksa] tekdrkZvksa vkfn ij Hkh ldkjkRed izHkko iM+sxk vkSj cSad vius dkjksckj
dks vkxs c<+kus dh fn”kk esa dke dj ldsxsaA
vuqlwfpr tkfr mi&;kstuk ¼,llh,lih½&
¼,llh,lih½&vuqlwfpr tkfr ds xzkeh.k ;qokvksa ds fy, lw{e m|ksxksa dh LFkkiuk]
dkS”ky mUu;u {kerk fuekZ.k djuk gSA ikjEifjd O;olk;ksa esa yxs dkjhxjksa dh n{krk c<+kus ds fy, rduhdh
fodkl midj.k e”khujh o xzkeh.k ifjogu okguksa ds fMtkbu dk vuqdwyu e/kiku dks de djds lkekU; LokLF;
esa lq/kkj] ejEer vkSj j[k&j[kko ds fy, {kerk fuekZ.k vkfnA
tSfod [ksrh o vk;qosZfnd uokpkj
gkbMªks fMfLVys
fMfLVys”ku fof/k&
fof/k&bl fof/k ds }kjk vko”;d rsy vkSj rqylh ds ikS/ks ds ewY;of/kZr mRikn] vdZ] ikmMj vkSj
fof”k’V izdkj dh pk; dk mRiknu djds uokpkj fd;k tk jgk gS o tSfod [ksrh dks c<+kok fn;k tk jgk gSA
mRihfM+r efgykvksa ds fy, uokpkj
Lok/kkj x`g&Lok/kkj x`g ;kstuk dk mn~ns”; dfBu ifjfLFkfr;ksa dh f”kdkj efgykvksa ds fy, lek/kku fudkyuk gS]
ftUgsa iquokZl ds fy, laLFkkxr lgk;rk dh t:jr gS rkfd os vius thou dh xfjekiw.kZ <ax ls th ldsA ,slh
efgykvksa ds fy, vkJ;] Hkkstu] oL= vkSj LokLF; dh ladYiuk dh xbZ gS rFkk vkfFkZd vkSj lkekftd lqj{kk
lqfuf”pr dh xbZ gSA
gj xk¡o gj ?kj esa iks’k.k okfVdk dk uokpkj&
uokpkj&iks’k.k okfVdk dks vkfFkZd cpr dk tfj;k o LoLFk jgus ds fy,
tkuk tkrk gSA nSfud vk; dk ,d fgLlk lCth [kjhnus esa pyk tkrk gSA ,sls esa ?kj ds ikl csdkj iM+h tehu dks
mi;ksx esa ykdj ogk¡ xzkeh.k vkthfodk fe”ku }kjk lEiksf’kr lewg dh efgyk,¡ izsj.kk iks’k.k okfVdk yxk jgh gSA
blesa lkx lfCt;ksa ds vykok vke] ve:n] vkaoyk] uhcw bR;kfn ds ikS/ks yxk;s tk ldrs gSaA vkaoyk dks i`Foh
dk [kk| ve`r ekuk tkrk gSA
;g euksjatu o O;k;ke dk dkQh vPNk lk/ku gSA
;g ,d foods laxr [kk| iz.kkyh gS o ekufld :i ls fdlku dks lq[kh j[krh gSA
tSfod [kkn~ o tSfod dhVuk”kd dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA
tutkrh; mi;kstuk tutkrh; l”kDrhdj.k ds fy, rduhdh gLr{ksi ;kstuk:
uk:-blesa izkFkfedrk ds lkFk foKku o
izkS|ksfxdh vk/kkfjr xfrfof/k;ksa }kjk Hkwfe] mi;ksx] ÅtkZ o ty lalk/ku izca/ku vkSj izkd`frd lalk/kuksa ds mRiknu
vksj mRikndrk esa LFkk;h o`f) ds iz;kl fd;s tk jgs gSaA lw{e Lrjh; ,dhd`r okWVj “ksM izca/ku ou d`f’k baVj Qsl
vkSj ?kjsyw Lrj ij [kk| vkSj vkthfodk ds voljksa esa lq/kkj ls tqMs+ vuqiz;ksxksa dks bl ;kstuk ds varxZr izksRlkfgr
fd;k tkrk gSA bl iz;kstuk esa ydM+h vkSj /kkrq ij dqy 1000 fMtkbuksa dks rS;kj fd;k x;kA cqfMFkh /kkrq f”kYi esa
“kkfey 87 ifjokj vc NksVs ;a=hd`r midj.kksa vkSj csgrj HkfV~V;ksa dk mi;ksx dj jgs gSaA 200 ls 300 feV~Vh dh
ltkoVh vkSj mi;ksxh oLrqvksa ds mRiknu esa le; dh cpr ds lkFk csgrj vk; l`tu ds volj miyC/k gq;sA
fu’d’kZ&lrr fodkl vFkZO;oLFkk dh jh<+ dh gM~Mh gS tks nh?kZvof/k ds mn~ns”;ksa dks iwjk djrh gSA blesa i;kZoj.k
vkSj fodkl ,d nwljs ls lkeatL; iw.kZ gksuk pkfg,A fodkl esa lekurk ds fu;eksa dk ikyu gksuk pkfg,A lalk/kuksa
dk cqf)eÙkkiw.kZ mi;ksx gksuk pkfg, vkSj iqumZi;ksx o iquZpØj.k ikS/kk jksi.k ds lkFk lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa
izkd`frd iw¡th ij /;ku dsfUnzr gksuk pkfg,Auokpkj HkkSfrd o vHkkSfrd nksuksa :iksa esa ik;k tkrk gSA okLro esa euq’;
lalkj dk ,slk izk.kh gS ftlesa foosd o efLr’d dk izpqj Hk.Mkj gksrk gSA ;gh ckr mldks gj izk.kh ls lalkj esa
foHksfnr djrh gSA gekjh HkkSfrd uokpkj ds LFkkid euq’; dks Js’Brk ds f”k[kj ij ys tkrs gSa o vkHkkSfrd uokpkj
tSls& fopkj] euks/kkj.kk,¡] uSfrd vkn”kZ o lnkpkj] lH; o vkpfjr euq’; dh mRifÙk djrs gSaA uokpkj ,d thoar
xfr”khy ,oa vko”;d izfØ;k gS blls dkS”kyrk] xq.koÙkk o lq/kkjkRed ewY;kRed] fn”kkRed ifjorZu gksrs gSaA
Økslu vkSj vifM;u ds vuqlkj&
kj&^^uokpkj vkfFkZd vkSj lkekftd {ks= esa ,d ewY; tksM+us okyh uohurk dk mRiknu
;k Lohd`fr] ifjikd vkSj nksgu gS] mRiknksa lsokvksa vkSj cktkjksa dk uohuhdj.k vkSj foLrkj gS] mRiknu dh u;h
i)fr;ksa dk fodkl gS vkSj u;s izca/k ra=ksa dk LFkkiu gSA ;g ,d izfØ;k Hkh gS vkSj ifj.kke HkhA**
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orZeku ifjos”k esa u;s LVªsu mRifjofrZr dksjksuk ok;jl ds eqn~nksa vkSjpqukSfr;ksa dk ekuo thou
ij izHkko
gjh”k dqekj]“kks
kj] /kkFkhZ ¼f”k{kk”kkL=½
harishkumar.kush@gmail.com
Jh txnh”k izlkn >kcjey fVcMsokyk fo”ofo|ky;]
fo|kuxjh]>qU>quw]jktLFkku
lkj & ekuo Hkys gh vkt vius dks i`Foh dk loZJs’B izk.kh le>rk gks] ijUrq izd`fr ds fy, euq’; vkSj dhMs+ esa
dksbZ QdZ ugha gSaA izd`fr ckj&ckj euq’; dks bldk ,glkl Hkh djkrh gSA dksjksuk ladV ds iSnk gksus vkSj blds
foLrkj dk dkj.k ,oa mldk f”kdkj euq’; gh gSA bl chekjh dk lcls cM+k dkj.k ekuo tkfr dk foLrkj gSaAvkt
fo”o dksjksuk ok;jl dh pisV esa gSa bl fo’kk.kq ls gksus okyh chekjh us dksfoM&19 egkekjh dk :i /kkj.k dj fy;k
gSA dksfoM&19 ds ladze.k ds QyLo:i ekuo thou ds fofHkUu igywvksa esa vusd cnyko gq, gSaA ladze.k ds dkj.k
ekuo jgu&lgu] [kku&iku]vkokxeu]rFkk nSfud thoup;kZ izHkkfor gksus ds lkFk&lkFk f”k{kk O;oLFkk Hkh izHkkfor
gqbZ gSA nks lkS ls vf/kd ns”kksa esa dksjksuk fo’kk.kq dk izdksi Hk;kud :i ys pqdk gS yk[kksa dh la[;k esa yksxksa dh
egkekjh ds dkj.k ekSr Hkh gks pqdh gS vkSj ekSrksa dk ;g flyflyk vHkh Hkh rhoz xfr ls py jgk gSSaA vesfjdk tSls
lEiUu ,oa fodflr ns”k esa bl egkekjh ds dkj.k yk[kksa dh la[;k esa yksxksa dh ekSr gks x;h gSAdksjksuk dks ysdj
ns”k vkSj lekt esa Hk; vkSj Mj dk ekgkSy cu x;k gSaA ;g Mj bruk vf/kd gS fd ?kj ds fdlh ,d O;fDr ds
ladzfer gksus ij ?kj ds vU; lnL;ksa lfgr vkl&iM+ksl ds yksx Hkh ml O;fDr ls nwjh cukus yxrs gS yksxksa dk ;g
O;ogkj ladzfer O;fDr esa ekufld ruko] lkekftd ghurk] vkilh eu eqVko] vkSj dbZ ckj rks ;g vijk/k cks/k dks
tUe nsrk gSA bl fLFkfr esa ladzfer O;fDr vius dks chekj de vijk/kh vf/kd le>us yxrk gSaAdksjksuk ok;jl
varjjk’Vªh; ruko dk Hkh dkj.k cuk gSA fo”o ds fofHkUu ns”k phu dks bl ckr dk nks’kh ekurs gSa fd phu us izkjafHkd
voLFkk esa bl xaHkhj chekjh dks fNikus dh dksf”k”k dh gSA ;g Hkh dgk tk jgk gS fd fo”o LokLF; laxBu us bls
egkekjh ?kksf’kr djus esa foyac fd;k gSA bl oSf”od egkekjh dh fpUrk dk eq[; dkj.k bldk rhoz lade.k vkSj vHkh
fdlh fuf”pr dkjxj oSDlhu dk u gksuk gSaAns”kHkj esa dksjksuk ok;jl ds izlkj dks jksdus ds fy, ykxw ykWdMkmu ls
mRiUu vkfFkZd fLFkfr;ksa us mu yksxksa dks cqjh rjg ls izHkkfor fd;k gS tks bl egkekjh ls rks “kk;n cp tk;sxsaA
ysfdu jkstejkZ dh vko”;d t:jrksa dk iwjk u gksuk muds fy, vyx eqf”dysa [kM+h djsxkA
i`’BHkwfe &dksjkuk dh chekjh fnlacj 2019 esa phu ds gqcsbZ izkra ds oqgku “kgj ls izkjaHk gqbZA ogka gtkjksa dh la[;k esa
yksx bl chekjh ls ladzfer gq,A dksjksuk ok;jl dks ysdj dbZ rjg dh ppkZ,s gS fd ok;jl pexknM+ksa ls bUlku esa
QSyk gSA bl lEca/k esa dbZ ns”kksa dk vkjksi gS fd dksjksuk ok;jl izkd`frd ok;jl ugha gS ;fn ;g ekuo fufeZr gS
rks ;g xaHkhj vkSj cgqr gh funauh; d`R; gSA oSls o’kksZ ls fo”o ds dbZ ns”kksa ds oSKkfud ekuo lH;rk dk vUr djus
ds fy, tSfod gfFk;kjksa ds fuekZ.k esa yxs jgrs gSA ,sls esa ;g dksbZ vk”p;Z dh ckr ugha fd ekuo tkfr ds fouk”k
ds fy;s iz;ksx ok;jl ds fuekZ.k esa dqN oSKkfud vFkok ns”k dk;Z dj jgs gksA euq’; Lo;a vius fouk”k ds fy,
ok;jl dk fuekZ.k dj jgk gSA dgha u dgha mldh bl ^lH;rk^ esa dksbZ cM+h deh^ vo”; gSa ftlls le>us dh
t:jr gSA vkt ge ml fLFkfr es fd dksfoM&19 ,d ,slh chekjh gS ftlds dksbZ fuf”pr y{k.k ugha gSa izkjaHk esa
dgk x;k fd Nhad vkuk] lwa?kus dh “kfDr de gksuk] thHk dk Lokn u jguk] cq[kkj vkuk] flj nnZ gksuk bl chekjh
ds y{k.k gSA ysfdu vc crk;k tk jgk gSA fd dksfoM&19 ds 80 izfr”kr ekeyksa esa ;s y{k.k ugha fey jgsa gSA
dksjksuk ok;jl gj fnu :i&jax cny jgk gSA
dksjksuk ok;jl dk u;k mRifjofrZr Lo:I
gh esa uksosy dksjksukok;jl ds u;s mRifjofrZr (Mutated) Lo:i
Lo:I &gky
&
dk irk pyk gSA tks ;wukbVsM fdaxMe esa QSys u, ladze.k ds fy, mÙkjnk;h gSA ekuo es gksus okysladze.k ds izFke
ekeys ls ysdj vc rd bl ok;jl ds Lo:i esa dbZ ifjorZu gks pqds gSA mRifjofrZr u;s LVªsu ok;jl dh igpkku
N501Y ds :i esa dh xbZ gS vkSj Likbd izksVhu (Spike protein) esa mRifjorZu dh laHkkouk O;Dr dh tk jgh gS
tks ekuo izksVhu ds lkFk feydj ladze.k dh izfdz;k “kq: djrk gSAdksjksuk ds iwoZ fu/kkZfjr xq.k&/keksZa es :ikarj.k gks
jgk gS le;]ifjfLFkfr vkSj HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr ds dkj.k dksjksuk ds izdkjksa esa ftUgsa ^^LVsªu^^ dgrs gSa fujUrj cnykc gks
jgsa gSA dSafczt ;wfuoflZVhZ ds “kks/kdrkZvksa us ladzked dksjksuk ok;jl ds vkuqoaf”kd bfrgkl ds v/;;u ls voxr
djk;k gS fd fo”o es rckgh epkus okys dksjksuk ok;jl izk;% rhu izdkj ¼LVsªu½s ds gksrs gSa tks ,d nwljs ls tqMs+ gksrs
gSA
dksjksuk ok;jl ds u;s LVsªu ¼cnys Lo:i½ us iwjs fo”o esa [kkSQ dh fLFkfr mRiUu dj nh gSA Hkkjr esa Hkh dksjksuk
ok;jl ds bl u;s [krjs ls fuiVus ds fy;s j.kuhfr rS;kj dj yh gS bl chp ck;ksVd (BioNTech)us vPNh
[kcj nh gS vkSj nkok fd;k gS fd og dksjksuk ds mRifjofrZr :i dks [kRe djus okyh oSDlhu “kh?kz cuk ldrs gSA
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ck;ksVsd ds lkFk Qkbtj us nkok fd;k gS fd dksjksuk ok;jl ds u;s LVsªu ls eqdkcyk djus esa mudh daifu;k vHkh
rd bl ckr dk Li’V tcko ugh ns ik;h gS fd D;k mudk Vhdk ok;jl ds cnys Lo:i ls yM+us esa l{ke gSA
y{k.k vkSj jksx dk QSyko &fdlh O;fDr ds dksfoM&19 ls ladzfer gksus ds y{k.k vkSj ladsr izdV gksus esa 2 ls 14
fnu dk le; yx ldrk gSA bl egkekjh ds izeq[k y{k.kksa es lkekU; :i ls cq[kkj] lw[kh [kklh] Fkdku] “kjhj esa
nnZ] feryh] mYVh] nLr vkSj lkal ysus esa rdyhQ “kkfey gS vf/kdka”k ladzfer O;fDr y{k.k foghu gks ldrs gSA
chekjh dh xaHkhjrk c<+rh mez vkSj e/kqesg] mPp jDr rki vkSj iqjkuh QsQMksa dh chekjh tSlh vU; xaHkhj jksxksa ds
lkFk tqM+h gqbZ gSaA dksjksuk egkekjh ds ckjs es lcls luluh[kst ckr mlds ladze.k dh rhozrk gS ftlds dkj.k ;g
vc oSf”od vkink cu x;h gSA bl chekjh dk oSf”od QSyko tuojh 2020 ls “kq: gqvk vkSj 10 ekpZ ls 25 ekpZ
rd iwjh nqfu;k esa rkykcanh ;k ykWdMkmu dh ukScr vk x;h gSAdksjksuk ok;jl rhoz ladze.k dks jksdus dh dksf”k”k
esa 24 ekpZ 2020 dks tc ns”kO;kih ykWdMkmu dh ?kks’k.kk dh x;h Fkh] ^^rc ?kj ij jgs] lqjf{kr jgsa^^ ;g ,d ea= cu
x;k FkkA
dksfoM&19 ds orZeku vk¡dMs
dqy

Lkfdz;

Bhd gq,

e`R;q

fo”o

12]23]03]659

5]03]44]578

6]92]57]845

27]01]236

Hkkjr

1]15]55]284

2]88]394

1]11]07]332

1]59]558

Hkkjr esa fufeZr oSDlhu dk dksjksuk ok;jl ds u;sa Lo:i ij izHkko &dksfoM&19 tsSlh fo”o O;kih egkekjh ds
eqdkcys ds fy, tc oSDlhu [kkstus dh ukScr vkbZ rks Hkkjr us fn[kk fn;k fd og bl {ks= esa vesfjdk] teZuh] :l
vkSj phu tSlh egk”kfDr;ksa ls fdlh Hkh ek;us esa ihNs ugha gSAHkkjr esa fufeZr dksfoM&19 jks/kh Vhds dksjksuk ok;jl
ds fczVsu esa feys u, Lo:i ij izHkkoh gS] ysfdu bl ckr ds vkadMs ugha gSa fd ;g Vhd nf{k.k vQzhdk vkSj czkthy
esa feys dksfoM&19 ds u;s Lo:i ij izHkkoh gS vFkok ughaAHkkjr esa ftu dksfoM&19 jks/kh Vhdksa ds vkikr bLrseky
dh vuqefr feyh gSA muesa iq.ksa fLFkr lhje baLVh;wV vkWQ bafM;k }kjk fufeZr vkWDlQksMZ ,DVªk tsusdk dk
^^dksfoM”khy^^ vkSj Hkkjr ck;ksVsd] Hkkjrh; vk;qfoZKku vuqla/kku ifj’kn ,oa jk’Vªh; fo’kk.kq foKku laLFkku }kjk
fodflr ^^dksoSDlhu^^ “kkfey gSAvuqla/kkudrkZ nhid us dgk fd oSKkfudks ds mfpr v/;;u djus rd ;g dguk
eqf”dy gS ;s nksuksa Vhds [kkldj nf{k.k vQzhdk vkSj czkthy esa feyss ok;jl ds u, Lo:iksa ij fdrus izHkkoh gksxsaA
bl lEcU/k esa f”ko uknj fo”ofo|ky; xzsVj uks,Mk]mRrj izns”k ds tho foKku foHkkx ds izeq[k lgxy us dgk gS
fd ^^Hkkjr es miyC/k nksuksa Vhdksa esa ls ok;jl ds u, Lo:iksa ds fy, dksoSDlhu csgrj lkfcr gks ldrk gS D;ksafd
;g lewps fo’kk.kq f[kykQ izfrj{kk mRiUu djrk gSAtcfddksfoM”khYM Vhdk ok;jl ds dsoy ,d izksVhu ij dsfUnzr
gSAdksjksuk laiw.kZ fo”o ds fy, ?kkrd fo’kk.kq cuk gqvk gSA fo”o ds “kks/kdrkZvksa] oSKkfudksa ds fy, blds ekSfyd
Lo:i dks le>uk] blds foLrkj ij vadq”k yxkuk rFkk bldh lekfIr ds fy, oSDlhu [kkstuk] Vhdk cukuk tfVy
dk;Z gks x;k gSA dksjksuk vlk/kkj.k fo’kk.kq gS fo”o es dksjksuk ls gqbZ rckgh dks ns[krs gq;s ;g /kkj.kk izcy gksrh tk
jgh gS fd dksjksuk dh izd`fr] mlds Lo:i ,oa fofo/k izdkjksa es le; ,oa ifjfLFkfr ds vuq:i cnyko vk jgs gSA
•
•
•
•

dksjksuk ok;jl ds fofHkUu Vhdks dks bl izdkj fodflr fd;k x;k gS fd og ekuo “kjhj esa Likbd izksVhu dks
yf{kr djus esa lw{e ,aVhckWMh dk fuekZ.k dj ldsA
Vhds Likbd ds dbZ {ks=ksa ds ,d lkFk yf{kr djrs gS tcfd mRifjorZu fdlh ,d fcUnq ij gksus okys ifjorZu
dks lanfHkZr djrk gSA vr% dsoy ,d mRifjorZu dk eryc ;g ugha gS fd Vhds dke ugha djsxsA
dksjksuk ok;jl ds mRifjorZu dh dksbZ fuf”pr fn”kk ugha gksrh gSA os fdlh Hkh :i esa fodflr gks ldrs gS
mnkgj.k os :i es ;g ok;jl ,d vyx LVªsu ̷ :i vf/kd ladzked gks ldrk gS ysfdu ;g vko”;d ugha gS
fd mlesa chekfj;k¡ Hkh cgqr vf/kd gksA
Hkkjr esa vc rd “kks/kdrkZvksa us dksfoM ok;jl ds u;s LVsªu Lo:i esa bl izdkj dk dksbZ mRifjorZu ugha ns[kk
gSA

Ekqn~ns vkSjpqukSfr;k¡ & dksjksuk ok;jl vkt Hkkjr lesr nqfu;k Hkj esa LokLF; vkSj thou ds fy, xaHkhj leL;k vkSj
pqukSrh cudj [kM+k gS tc iwjh nqfu;k esa bldk vlj Hkh fn[kus yxk gSA oS”ohdj.k ds bl nkSj esa tgk¡ vkokxeu
vkSj lapkj O;oLFkk lqxe gqbZ gSaA ogha vkilh lEidZ c<+us ls iwjk fo”o fdlh xaHkhj chekjh ds izfr lqHks| gks x;k gSaA
Hkkjr tSls fodkl”khy ns”k dh tula[;k ?kuRo] xjhch vkSj vf”k{kk tSls dkjdksa ds lkFk Hkkjr dk vi;kZIr LokLF;
cqfu;knh <k¡pk Hkkjr dks dksfoM&19 ds fy, vR;kf/kd laosnu”khy cukrk gSA Hkkjr dh vkcknh dk ,d cM+k oxZ
lkoZtfud ifjogu dk iz;ksx djrk gS] tks dksjksuk ok;jl ds izlkj dks vkSj rhoz dj ldrk gSA bl ok;jl ds
izdksi ds dkj.k dbZ u;h pqukSfr;k¡ gekjs le{k mHkjh gSaA gkyk¡fd bl egkekjh us vuqla/kku ds volj Hkh iznku fd;s
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gS] ftlls Hkkjr dk bl rjg dh pqukSfr;ksa ls yM+usa vkSj Hkfo’; ds fy, [kqn dks rS;kj djus esa enn fey ldrh
gSA vkt ekuo lH;rk dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy, fofHkUu pqukSfr;kssa dk lkeuk djuk gksxk&
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tkhou dk lqjf{kr j[kus dh pqukSrhA
vFkZO;oLFkk dks cuk;sa j[kus dh pqukSrhA
f”k{kk O;oLFkk dks lqpk: cuk;s j[kus dh pqukSrhA
csjkstxkjh dh pqukSrhA
izoklh dkexkjksa ds iquokZl vkSj Hkj.k&iks’k.k dh pqukSrhA
O;kikj] dkj[kkuksa vkSj ;krk;kr dks iqu% “kq: djus dh pqukSrhA

ekuo ij izHkko &djksM+ksa dh la[;k esa dkexkjksa ¼izoklh etnwjksa ½ dk iyk;u dksjksuk ds lkFk la?k’kZ dk lcls vf/kd
nq[kn igyw lkfcr gqvk gS bl iyk;u ds le; esa Hkh /kS;Z] mEehn vkSj lkgl dk ifjp; dkexkjks us fn;k] ml ij
gesa xoZ gksrk gSA iSjksa esa Nkys] Hkw[k] I;kl] Fkdku vkSj lk/kuksa ds vHkko ds ckotwn gtkjksa fdeh0 dh iSny ;k=k dh
gSA Hkkjr ds bu ekSu dkexkjksa dh bl n;uh; vkSj nnZukd fLFkfr dks ns[kdj vk¡[ksa ue gksrh gSA
dksjksuk us vkRe fuHkZj Hkkjr dk okrkoj.k fufeZr fd;k gSA pkjksa vksj vkRefuHkZjrk dh fn”kk es Lokns”kh dh ppkZ
vkSj bl fn”kk esa dk;Z djus dh yyd ns[kus dks feyh gSA
Hkkjr ds oSKkfudksa us vius Lrj ij ,oa fo”o ds vU; oSKkfudksa ds lkFk feydj dksjksuk ok;jl dh oSDlhu
[kkstus ds iz;Ru fd;k gSA ;g gekjs oSKkfudk dk vkRefo”okl O;Dr djrk gSA
Dksjksuk ok;jl us viuh bE;wu ikoj ¼“kjhj dh jksxksa ls yM+us dh Lo;a dh “kfDr ½ dks c<+kus es ;ksx vkSj
vk;qosZn dh vkS’kf/k;ksa dh oSf”od Lohdk;Zrk Hkfo’; ds fy, dkQh egRoiw.kZ gksxh A
dksjksuk ok;jl ladze.k ds fo”oO;kih IkzHkko ls lkekftd] jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd vkSj f”k{kk O;oLFkk cqjh rjg ls
izHkkfor gks jgh gSA lkFk gh ekuo thou ij Hkh dksjksuk ok;jl ladze.k us cgqr gh xaHkhj izHkko Mkyk gSA
dksfoM &19 us jgu&lgu]dkedkt vkSj i<+us&i<+kus ds rjhdks esa bl dnj cnyko dj fn;k gSA blus yk[kksa
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks dkyst vkSj fo”ofo|ky; ifjos”k ls ckgj dj fn;k gS vkSj f”k{kd ?kj dh pkj nhokjh esa
fleVdj jg x;s gSaSA blds dkj.k f”k{kd leqnk; f”k{k.k vkSj fl[kkus dh izfd;k esa fujUrjrk j[kus ds fy,
oSdfYid jkLrs ryk”kus ij etcwj gks x;kA bl oSf”od egkekjh us lHkh f”k{kdksa dks ?kj ij dke djus vkSj
f”k{kk nsus ds u,&u, rjhds [kkstus ij etcwj dj fn;k gSA blh ds ifj.kke Lo:i ns”k es f”k{kk dh vkWuykbu
fMftVy] vkSj opZqvy iz.kkyh dk fodkl rhoz xfr ls gqvk gSA
gky gh esa baVjus”kuy tuZy vkWQ vkWfM;ksykWth esa v/;;u ds urhtksa dks izdkf”kr fd;k x;k gS ;g v/;;u
fczVsu dh eSupsLVj ;wfuoflZVh vkSj ckW;ksesMhdy fjlpZ lsaVj ds “kks/kdrkZvksa dh vksj ls fd;k x;k gSA
eSupsLVj ;wfuoflZVh ds izksQslj equjks us dgk]^^
]^^ Jo.k iz.kkyh ij dksjksuk ds iM+us okys nh?kZdkyhu izHkko ^^^^dks
csgrj rjhds ls le>us ds fy, lko/kkuhiwoZd vkSj “kks/k djus dh t:jr gSA blesa lquus dh {kerk esa deh dk
dksjksuk ls xgjk lEcU/k ik;k x;k gSA blls tkfgj gksrk gS fd ihfM+rksa dks dksjksuk ladze.k ds pyrs lquus dh
leL;k ls tq>uk iM+ ldrk gS A
u;h thou&”kSyh dk fodkl
dk;Z laLd`fr ij ldkjkRed izHkko
O;kikfjd xfrfof/k;ksa ij izHkko
vkWuykbu@opZqvy f”k{k.k iz.kkyh dk fodkl
LoPNrk ij izHkko
Hkkoh vkink ls fuiVus dk ekufld vH;kl
lg;ksx dh Hkkouk dk fodkl
xjhcksa ,oa detksj oxZ ds izfr mnkjrk dk Hkko fodflr
ok;q dh xq.koRrk ij izHkko
fookg]R;kSgkj laLd`fr dk;Zdzeksa ij izHkko
fu’d’kZ&izLrqr v/;;u ds fu’d’kZ ds vk/kkj ij ns[kk x;k fd dksfoM&19 dh ;g Hk;kud egkekjh ges fdruk
uqdlku igqapk ldrh gSA ;g ekuo ds gkFk esa gS] ;fn ge O;fDrxr vkSj lkekftd O;ogkjkRed vuq”kklu dk
ikyu djrs gS] rks uqdlku dks de fd;k tk ldrk gSA ysfdu vxj ge bls utj vankt djrs jgsxsa]rks ;g nqfu;k
ds bfrgkl esa lcls fouk”kdkjh ?kVuk gks ldrh gSAdksjksuk ok;jl egkekjh ls oSf”od Lrj ij eanh] vkS|ksfxd
laLFkkuksa dk mRiknu can gksuk] f”k{k.k laLFkkuksa dk can gksuk] Mj vkSj Hk; dk okrkoj.k fufeZr gksuk] csjkstxkjh vkfn
blds ifj.kke gSA ;g ,d yEch pyus okyh egkekjh gS ftlds lkFk ekuo tkfr dks jguk lh[kuk iMs+xkA ,sls esa
dksjksuk O;fDr dh ftanxh vkSj lekt nksuks esa ifjorZu dj jgk gSA dksjksuk ubZ dk;Z&laLd`fr] thou&”kSyh vkSj u;s
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lkekftd O;ogkj fodflr dj jgk gSA orZeku esa O;fDr dk O;ogkj ekuo izo`fRk ds vuqdwy ugha gS ;s vLokHkkfod
gS dqN gh le; es euq’; viuk LokHkkfod thou thuk izkjaHk djsxkA dksjksuk gkjsxk euq’; thrsxkA
lUnHkZxzUFk
prqosZnh iadt ¼2020½^^iqLrd laLd`fr^^ jk’Vªh; iqLrd U;kl] Hkkjr] 5 usg: Hkou olar dqat] lkaLFkkfud {ks=]
Qst&2 ubZ fnYyh vad 4 tqykbZ&vxLr 2020
equjks dsfou vkSj vyeqQfjZt bczkfge]baVjus”kuy tuZy vkWQ vkWfM;ksykWth 2021
fofdihfM;k ,oa JHCSSE COVID-19& NDTV. ekpZ 2021
fgUnqLrku lekpkj i=
;kstuk twu 2020
dq:{ks= ekfld if=dk vad 4] Qjojh 2021
n`f’V vkbZ0,0,l0 ekfld if=dk
nSfud tkxj.k] ubZ fnYyh fnlacj 2020
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tku gksYV dh f'k{kk fo"k;d vo/kkj.kk % ,d v/;;u
latho dqekj
'kks/kkFkhZ& f'k{kk foHkkx

'kks/k funsZ’kd& MkW- izhfl;l L;ksjku
,lks- izks-& f’k{kk foHkkx
iath;u la[;k &JJT/2K9/EDU/………
Jh txnh'kizlkn >kcjey VhcM+sokyk fo'ofo|ky;
>qU>quw jktJh txnh'kizlkn >kcjey VhcM+sokyk fo'ofo|ky;
>qU>quw jktLkkjka'k&tku gksYV vejhdh f'k{kkfon~ gSaA mUgksaus f'k{kk tSls egRoiw.kZ fo"k; dks cgqr gh fudV ls ns[kk vkSj ij[kk
gSA mUgksaus orZeku dh f'k{kk i)fr dk voyksdu dj ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk fd ;g f'k{kk euq'; dks dsoy vkSj dsoy
ukSdjh djus dh vksj izksfjr djrh gSA blesa ml f'k{kkFkhZa ds ikl ,slk dqN Hkh Kku fodflr ugha gks ikrk ftlls
og vius thou esa vkRe fuHkZj jg ldsA cu ldsA blh ftKklk ds fufeRr bUgksaus fo'kn~ v/;;u dj ;g fu"d"kZ
fudkyk fd Ldwyh f'k{kk vlQy gSA blds LFkku ij mlh iqjkru f'k{kk i)fr dh vksj ykSVuk pkfg, ftlesa thou
dh lexzrk gSA
'kCn dqath&f'k{kk]
h
tku gksYVA
vesfjdk esa tUes o f'k{kk xzg.k fd;s gq, egku~ fpUru ds /kuh lj tku gksYV dks ;fn ;g dg fn;k tk; fd os
Hkkjrh; f'k{kk i)fr ls iw.kZr% izHkkfor Fks rks dksbZ vfr'k;ksfDr ugha gksxhA fdUrq lp ;g gS fd mUgksaus vius xzUFkksa esa
dgha Hkh ;g lUnHkZ ugha fn;k fd mUgksaus tks Hkh dgk gS mlds ihNs Hkkjrh; f'k{kk i)fr mRrjnk;h gSA gk¡ ;g
vo'; gh dgk tk ldrk gS fd tc dksbZ fpUrd cgqr gh vf/kd ckjhdh ls f'k{kk ;k n'kZu fo"k;d fpUru djrk gS
rks mldk fpUru Hkkjrh; fpUru ds fudV igq¡p tkrk gSA ftldk rkRi;Z ;g gqvk fd Hkkjrh; f'k{kk ;k f'k{k.k
fof/k esa og lcdqN cgqr gh iwoZ dj fy;k x;k Fkk ftldks vc fo'o djus ds iz;kl esa fn[k jgk gSA
tku gksYV ds f'k{kk fo"k;d fopkj&tku
gksYV ds }kjk vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa ftl iqLrd dk ys[ku fd;k x;k dkykUrj
fopkj
esa mlh iqLrd dk ^vlQy Ldwy* uke ls fgUnh Hkk"kk esa vuqokn fd;k x;kA ftldh fo"k;oLrq fuEukuqlkj gS&lPph
lh[k] FkksM+h&lh lh[k] Ldwy cPpksa ds fy;s [kjkc txg gS] pwgk&nkSM] f'k{kd cgqr T;knk cksyrs gS] ijh{k.k dk
vkrad] lqugjs fu;eksa okys fnu <ys] cPpksa esa i<+us ds izfr uQjr iSnk djuk] O;oLFkk vkSj vO;oLFkk] vlEHko i<+kbZ
dks i<+kuk] Hkfo"; ds fy, f'k{kk] CySdcksMZ dks x<+cM+] tsy esa cPps] xaHkhj lEkL;k dk etkfd;k lp] O;k[;kuA
tku gksYV ds f'k{kk ds izfr D;k fopkj gSa \ mUgha ds 'kCnksa esa bl izdkj gSa tks vaxzsth Hkk"kk ls fgUnh Hkk"kk esa
vuqokfnr gS&^^gky ds o’kksZ esa eq>s cgqr ls ikydksa vkSj f'k{kdksa ls ckrphr djus dk ekSdk feyk gSA blls eq>s
yxrk gS fd bl iqLrd esa& blds fopkjksa iz'uksa vkSj fVIif.k;ksa esa&mudh xgjh :fp gksxhA bl iqLrd esa mu
NksVs&NksVs ys[kksa dks ladfyr fd;k x;k gS tks igys fdlh if=dk ;k fdrkc esa Ni pdqs gSA dqN ys[kksa esa eSaus
FkksM+h&cgqr dkV&NkWV Hkh dh gS vkSj dqN dks nqckjk fy[kk gS] ijarq dqN ys[k vius ewy :Ik esa gh gSA ;g ladyu
fHkUu&fHkUu dkj.kksa ls cgqr ls yksxksa ds fy, mi;ksxh gksxk] blfy, bls tYnh&ls&tYnh miyC/k djkuk Hkh t:jh
gSA**1tku gksYV us cgqr gh likV 'kCnksa esa f'k{kk fo"k;d viuh ckrksa dks lekt ds lkeus j[kk gSA bruh csokdh ls
j[k ikuk lcds cl dh ckr ugha gksrhA [kkldj ,sls le; esa tc f'k{kk dk lewpk <+kpk ykMZ eSdkys dh f'k{kk uhfr
ij c¡/kk gksA lj tku gksYV us ns[kk gS] ij[kk gS vkSj rc tkdj bl fu"d"kZ ij igqaps gSa fd ;g eSdkys }kjk pykbZ
xbZ f'k{kk i)fr fdlh ,d ns'k ugha cfYd lewps fo'o dks gh ukSdj'kkgh vknr dh vksj ys tk jgh gSA blds cgqr
gh f?kukSus ifj.kke cgqr gh tYn vkus okys gSaA ekuoh;rk dh lewpk gzkl mUgksaus ns[kk gS bl i)fr ijA eSdkys us
ftl ifjfLFkfr esa bl i)fr dks ykxw fd;k vkSj nqfu;k us ftls Lohdkj fd;k mlds ckjs esa Hkh loZ= fpUru djrs
jgus dh vko';drk gSA mUgksaus vius vuqHkoksa dks lk>k djrs gq, dgk&^^gekjs cgqr ls Ldwyksa] muls tqMs+ yksxksa vkSj
vU; dbZ ckrksa esa cgqr rsth ls ifjorZu vk jgk gSA esjs Hkh fopkj cny jgs gSaA blfy, tgk¡ dgh eq>s viuh lksp
;k f'k{kk esa dksbZ egRoiw.kZ cnyko utj vk;k gS ogk¡&ogk¡ eSaus bu ys[kksa esa ,d NksVh&lh fVIi.kh tksM+ nh gSA LksaVj
QkWj n LVMh vkWQ MseksØSfVd baLVhV~;q'kUl] Mcy Ms] gkjilZ eSaxthu] ykWbQ] U;w ;kWdZ fjO;w vkWQ cqDl] U;w ;kWdZ
VkbEl eSxthu] n ih Vh , eSxthu] jsMcqd] LVjfyax baLVhV~;wV] vkSj ;sy ,YkqEukbZ eSxthu dk eSa 'kqfØ;k vnk
djuk pkgw¡xk D;ksafd bUgksaus gh ;s ys[k lcls igys Nkis Fks vkSj buds gh lg;ksx ls ys[kksa ds bl ladyu dks Nkiuk
lEHko gks ik;k gSA**2
lPph lh[k&
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lh[k tks LFkk;h vkSj mi;ksxh gks] ftlls ge le>nkjh ds dke dj ldsa vkSj vkxs Hkh lh[k ldsa&dsoy
lh[kus okys ds vuqHkoksa] :fp;ksa vkSj ljksdkjksa esa ls iSnk gks ldrh gsA gjsd cPps esa] fcuk fdlh viokn ds] viuh
nqfu;k dks le>us dh ,d vlhfer] vUn:uh yyd gksrh gS vkSj og bl nqfu;k esa l{ke cuuk pkgrk gS] mlesa
Lora=rk pkgrk gSA tk ckrsa lp esa cPps dh le>] [kq'kh] fodkl dh {kerk vkSj mlesa viuh Lora=rk ds vglkl
vkSj LokfHkeku dks c<+krh gSa] mUgha dks ge lPph f'k{kk dg ldrs gSaAf'k{kk og pht gS ftls gj O;fDr vius fy,
[kqn gkfly djrk gSA og dksbZ ,slh pht ugha tks nwljk mls nsrk gS ;k ns ldrk gSA uo;qodksa dks viuh f'k{kk ls
ftl pht dh t:jr gS vkSj tks os mlls pkgrs gSa] og ;g gS % igys] vius vklikl dh nqfu;k dks csgrj <ax ls
le>uk% nwljs] vius vkidks fodflr djuk% rhljs] ,sls dke dj ikuk ftuesa os viuh fo'ks"k :fp;ksa vkSj dq'kyrkvksa
dk bLrseky djds vkus vklikl dh nqfu;k dh vlyh leL;kvksa ls tw> ldsa vkSj balkfu;r dk Hkyk dj
ldsaAgekjk lekt pkgrk gS fd Ldwy cPpksa ds fy, vkSj muds ckjs esa rhu phtsa djs% igyh] mUgsa gekjh ijEijkvksa
vkSj laLd`fr ds mPp ewY;ksa dks fl[kkuk% nwljh] cPps ftl nqfu;k esa thrs gSa mlls mUgsa voxr djuk% rhljh] cPpksa
dks fdlh jkstxkj vkSj ;fn laHko gks lds rks lQyrk ds fy, rS;kj djukA ijEijkxr rkSj ij bu lHkh ftEesnkfj;ksa
dks lekt vkSj leqnk; us Lo;a gh fuHkk;k gSA buesa ls ,d Hkh dke Ldwy vPNh rjg ugha djrk gSA ;s dke u rks
Ldwy dks dHkh vdsys djus pkfg, vkSj u gh ;g mlds vdsys ds cl dh ckr gSA vxj vkt LDwy eqf'dy esa gSa rks
mldk dkj.k ;g gS fd mUgsa cgqr ls ,sls dke lkSai fn, x, gSa ftuij mudk lokZf/kdkj gS gh ughaAcPpsa pkgrs gS
fd os tYnh&tYnh lekt esa fdlh&u&fdlh :Ik esa mi;ksxh gksaA gesa mUgsa bl ckr ds ekSds nsus pkfg,A vxj dksbZ
cPpk ;k o;Ld lekt ds fy, dksbZ mi;ksxh dke djuk pkgrk gS rks mls mlls oafpr j[kuk balkfu;r ds f[kykQ
,d vijk/k gksxkA njvly] f'k{kk vkSj dke ds chp ;g fojks/k tks geus iSnk dj fn;k gS] ,dne euekuk]
vokLrfod vkSj gkfudkjd gSAtc rd cPpksa dh lh[kus vkSj vius vkidksa fodflr djus dh yyd rFkk {kerk esa
gekjk fo'okl ugh gksxk] rc rd mudh lgk;rk djuk rks nwj] ge mudh f'k{kk dks uqdlku gh igq¡pk,¡xsA
Ldwy vuqfpr LFkku %&
kr dks cgqr gh vf/kd tksj nsdj dgrs gSaA
tkWu gksYV ds vuqlkj & ^^Ldwy cPpksa ds fy, [kjkc txg gS** os bl cckr
os dgrs gSa&
fuf'pr gh] lHkh Ldwy ,d tSls ugha gksrsA dqN Ldwy] ftUgsa eSa tkurk g¡w] cgqr vPNs gSaA tks Ldwy cgqr
vPNs ugha gSa] muesa ls dbZ nwljksa ls vPNs gSa] vkSj cgqr ls Ldwy vPNs gks jgs gSaA blds vykok] eq>s fHkUu Lrjksa ij
dbZ Ldwyksa yksxksa] f'k{kdksa] ;kstukdkjksa] vf/kdkfj;ksa ls ckrphr djus dk ekSdk feyk gSA muesa ls cgqr ls gekjs
Ldwyksa dh n'kk dks ysdj nq[kh vkSj fpfUrr gSa] vkSj vxj mUgsa lgh lq/kkjksa dh fn'kk ekywe gksrh] vkSj vxj muesa
fgEer gksrh] rks os Ldwyksa dks cPpksa ds fy, csgrj txgsa cukus ds fy, mRlqd gSaA
f'k{kk esa pwgk&nkSM+&vktdy ijh{kkvksa esa vf/kd vad ykus ds fy, cPpksa ij cgqr ncko gSA blds ckjsa esa tks dqN Hkh
dgk ;k fy[kk tkrk gS mlesa ;g fufgr gksrk gS fd Ldwy vkSj dkWyst blds fy, ftEesnkj ugha gS% f'k{k.k laLFkk,¡
tgk¡ ,d vksj ikydksa dh egRokdka{kkvksa dh f'kdkj gSa] bl nyhy esa 'kk;n dqN lPpkbZ gks] ij T;knk ughaA
;gk¡&ogk¡ dqN ,sls Hkh Ldwy gSa ftUgsa] mudh bPNk ds fo:)] ikydksa dh ek¡x ds pyrs] i<+kbZ ds dkj[kkuksa esa
ifjofrZr dj fn;k x;k gSA ;s cPpksa dks yxkrkj ncko esa j[krs gSA ijUrq T;knkrj txgksa ij f'k{kkfon~ [kqn gh bl
ncko dk Lkzksr vkSj dkj.k gSaA Nk=ksa dh cqf)] pfj= vkSj {kerkvksa dk lEiw.kZ fodkl djus dh ctk; ;s f'k{kkfon~
vius fgrksa ds fy, mUgsa vgadkj ls izsfjr Li/kkZ esa >ksad jgs gSa ftldk mn~ns'; /ku vkSj izfr"Bk vftZr djuk gSA
f'k{k.k laLFkk,¡ Nk=ksa dh lsok djrh gSa] vkt ;g flQZ ,d lS)kfUrd ckr gSA vly esa Nk=ksa dk dsoy ,d gh dke
gksrk gS&os vius csgrjhu ifj.kkeksa ls bu laLFkkvksa ds fy, xkSjo gkfly djsaA**3
Ldwy esa f'k{kd vkSj Nk= ds e/; rkyesy dk vHkko&
lj tkWu gksYV bls ^^V~;wfuax vkmV** uke nsrs gSaA muds vuqlkj cPpk tks Hkh lh[krk gS vius f'k{kd ls gh
lh[krk gS D;ksafd oghs mlds lkeus gksrk gSA tc f'k{kd drZO; ds LFkku ij ukSdjh djus yxrk gS rc mldh
drZO;fu"Bk u"V gks tkrh gSA ,sls drZO;ghu Hkkouk ls ;qDr euq"; dk vuqdj.k cPpksa dks LoPNUn cuk nsrk gSA
tku gksYV ds 'kCnksa esa&
^^f'k{kdksa ds cgqr vf/kd cksyus dk urhtk gS fd cPps tks NqViu esa phtksa dks cgqr /;ku ls lqurs Fks] vc
mudh vksj cgqr de /;ku nsrs gSaA vc cPps fny yxkdj ugh lqursa] tSls dksbZ o;Ld mckÅ ckrsa lqu jgk gksA tc
;gh dqN yEcs le; rd pyrk gS rks cPps /;ku ls lquuk gh Hkwy tkrs gSaA os /;ku ls lquus dk etk vkSj rjhdk
gh Hkwy tkrs gSaA ;g cgqr gkfudkjd fl) gksrk gSA
f'k{kdksa dks ;g irk gksrk gS fd cPps mudh ckrksa Ikj /;ku ugha nsrs vkSj cPpksa dk /;ku cuk, j[kus ds fy, muds
ikl dqN NksVh&NksVh ;qfDr;k¡ gksrh gSaA ijUrq cPps bu ;qfDr;ksa dks cgqr tYnh le> tkrs gSa cPPks f'k{kd dh ckrsa
lqurs gSa] ij mrus /;ku ls ughaA ;g ,d [kjkc ckr gSA
ewY;ijd f'k{kk dk vHkko&lj
tku gksYV ewY;ijd f'k{kk dh vko';drk dks Li"V djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd]
vHkko
^^lkekftd ljksdkj ls ;qDr jguk f'k{kk dh ewy vko';drk gSA blds fy, ;g vko';d gS fd og f'k{kk nh tk;
tks O;kogkfjd :Ik ls ewY;ksa ls lEi`Dr gksA tku gksYV us bu ckrksa dk Ldwyh f'k{kk esa vHkko ns[kdj gh mldh
vlQyrk dh ?kks"k.k dh FkhA vuqt dqekj us Hkh bl ckr dk v/;;u dj vius 'kks/k esa Li'V djrs gSa fd f'k{kk esa
ewY;oRrk dks LFkku feyuk gh pkfg, vU;Fkk f'k{kk vius mn~ns'; ls HkVd tk;sxhA^^ 3
fu"d"kZ&
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lj tku gksYV ds oDrO;ksa ds vk/kkj ij ;g dg ldrs gSa fd mudk tks fpUru f'k{kk dh fn'kk esa gS og vR;Ur
ekSfyd gS lkFk gh thouksi;ksxh gSA mi;ksx dk rkRi;Z dsoy vFkkZtZu ls gh ugha oju~ thou esa ml {k.k ls Hkh gS
tc dqN u gksrs gq, Hkh vkuUn dh vuqHkwfr dh tk ldsA ekuo ;fn ekuo ds vUr%dj.k dks tku ldk] mldh ihM+k
vkSj vko';drkvksa dks tku ldk rk og f'kf{kr gS vU;Fkk dh fLFkfr esa mldh f'k{kk dk dksbZ mi;ksx ugha gSA
lUnHkZ %&
1- vlQy Ldwy i`- 05
2- vlQy Ldwy i`- 10
3- vlQy Ldwy i`- 36&45
4- orZeku f'k{kk O;oLFkk esa ewY;ijdrk dh vko';drk] Hkkjrh; vk/kqfud f'k{kk] i`-&6] vad& tqykbZ 2016
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